
SUadosVitane
by Portia Priegert

The Students' Union cam-
paign to raise money to adopt a

', Ido-Chinese boat family gets
uiîýderway this week.

And if ail goes welI, Tema
Frank,, SU vp externat and
campaign organizer, hopes the,
famuly will be here in early 1980.

The student council Mo-
tion, to sponsor a four-member
Vietnamese fâmily passed 10-2,
with one abstention at. the
August 28 meeting after some
debate, asks, for student con-
tributions and specifies that the.
SU will match all donations
dollar-for-dollar.

.The SU will also grant any
funds in excess of this amount to
meet its financial obligations to
the family - an obligation which
could run as high as $1 0,000,
according to Canadian immigra-
tion OfficiaIs.

mat .means that if students
donate $2,000, the SU will add
another $2,000 and then at least
$6,000 more - a total of $8,000

in ail. tu-1bà iïàa
But Frank says the SU wifl he "11,.g ut-14

have no difficulty in proidiùg motin wj ù.wes flot pasae
this onyadsys that the cafle for, th~e Uto completely

amount need ed may k 1eower- fund the fam9iIy. lj
than $ 10,000 if the family Aeordbe.ý tto Frank,' the
becomes s elf-sufficient in les&,, inti6n'" zxeocted because. of
than a ycar. - -. neerrii over àhIl aipount of

'She says she' thinks that mloneytheSU WOUld se.andthe
student support will bc gooand laek of-direct student invýolve-
she doesn't think thç Swi» M i wich 'Qui4 Iad- toa.
have te- reconsider- the. motion. pUeâi v feefhn*,in t#1e. studeit

1ts VT ypossibl htwc :b bpy.
raise t,000,- she .adds. 'w ve VP àeadiý ~Cbhfla
already -had -numerous pe'oe 'Bd kay ~b~hido
express interest inhetpg.ot.'- tblw rms o tai ra thaot

The tboat .people issue Was'.oV qt-i a*,u4th
first rqised at the AugUÎlit 14 dieft ij -,b
meeting of Student Coum1ciniY4 C&N8t.
response to a letter fromi last

years vp external Stev
Kushner.I&ushneî ur$edcoÙIta
to take "appropriate and sym
pathetic action" towards the,
adoption of a Vietnamese family.

The family the SU adopta
will not be counted in the "This frtter is intemddtbe
Canadian immigration quota of accepted as. foran<
50,000 people. The number of resignation rmmyÔ
refugees admitted into Canada is- Vice-Presidentý

It' s -tough -at the top
SYou're feeling really sorry

for yourself right now, aren't
you? You've stood in line-ups for
registration, are about to spend
hours and dollars in the
bookstore, and ail your profs
have assigned 97~3 pages for
tomnorrow.

ý Weil, your iýroblems are
nothing when compared to the
dilemma Students' Union presi-
dent Dean Olmstead faces in the

-next few days. You see, the new
university president, Myer
Horowitz, will be mnstalled at a

ceremony Thursday evening,
and naturally Olmstead wil~
expected to represent ýth m
students there.C

However, the, unfortunate
president (SU presdent, that is)
has ticket s for th BBA concert
that evening.t

mhe decision bas- proven too -
much for Olmstead, who has
been bedridden since. Dr.
Horowitz's invitation .afived.
He is sitting up now, and it is
expected that hie will be taking a
little nourishment any day now.

tnone'y on better services for1
students.,and. the questionabie
mioral alue of.adopting*a family4

Brian Mason, science proxy
for Steve, Cunmung and vocl'ý
objector to the motion, says the>, :,
SU isjumping on the bandwegon,',i
by adopting a-boat fml.He
says it would be far more
effective-to take a positin on the1
issue and pressure- tih Ainerican1
and Canadia*gvrnMnents or to1
educate suet about the
problem.

Frnhowever, disagrees,
She says herprime motivation in

'aopig the boat family Was

~heaing boutpeople dying'and.

~ vpres

knowing there' wa*ssmtb
concrete 1 could do."

She also thinks it will1 help
ipoerelations with the publicl

beaue many people thin ail
students care abolutl
themnselves."

"We will receive some;flak
from various people on campu. i
but the-general reaction has bii '

favorable,", she says.
The signng of the lega#,y

binding adoption papers will bc
delayed 'until more is kàown
about the success of the fuid-
raising campaigu, wbich ends

December 3 1.

~igns

He had also aiôu~
intention to be absent.* 0l
office for three weeks in-,

The conflict begaxn t

May, when SUprçsido t
Olmstead informecti Pct
thatlie was zonsti
required to. work fui
member of the SU çxctw

The storin broke in,
June.

Student councéilor ste
Cumming- announced that. Ile
would institute' non-confidnce
proceedings if Peterson didjie4-,
resign from one of his jôiW.
Peterson responded ththe-,.
unable to liv . on ti
president's salary of S4Wý
month and would contiamis
draw his $800 per -month s~
at IBM.

He also indictdh
introduce-a motiono to

Turn tu-



YOU!
DUTIES
- recommend to Students' Council on academic relations and academic
affairs
- consider applications for financial faculty associations
Contact Chanchal Bhattacharya, V.P. Academic Affairs, for more info.
(432-4236)
Administration Board
- requires two students-at-large
DUTIES
- preparation of the Students' Union multi-million dollar budget
- consideration and recommendation on requests for non-budgeted
funds
- key financial and administration policy decisions relating to operation

of R.A.T.T., Fridays, SUB Theatre, the new SUB Coffee Shop, SUB
Games, SU Record Store, and other büsinesses
- recommendations w.r.t. amount of financial assistance granted to
fraternities, departmental clubs,.sports clubs, ethnic organizations, etc.
- make decisions and advise Students' Council on all financial matters.
Contact G.F. Gallinger, V.P. Finance and Administration for more info
(432-4236)
External Affairs Board
- requires one student-at-large
DUTIES
- makes recommendations to Students' Council on political issues
- grants funds to political clubs, religious clubs and public service
organizations
Contact Tema Frank, V.P. External Affairs, for more info. (432-4236)

Housing & Transportation Commission
- needs 3 students
DUTIES
- investigates and makes recommendation to Students' Council
regarding housing and transportation concerns

Forum Director
- responsible for the coordination and promotion of the S.U. forums
programme
- chairs Forums Committee
- has overall responsibility for finances, room arrangements, speaker
arrangements and promotion
- coordinates work assignments of committee members
- $800 honorarium

Forums Committee
- organizes the S.U. forums programme
- assists the Forums Director in the preparation and execution of S.U.
forum events
- shares responsibility for finances, room arrangements, speaker
arrangements and promotion
- $400 honorarium
- needs 7 students

The Students' Union requires a student to do research into
S.U. History and display of S.U. Artifacts
Qualifications
- must be a U of A student
- must possess a background in design, display
- experience with historical archives

When?
- Sept. 1979 to Jan. 1980
How Much?
- $500 honorarium
Responsibilities
- prepare a description of all artifacts stored by the S.U.
- outline artifacts which could be displayed
- determine the format and location of displays, including associated
costs.

For more information contact
Students' Union executive offices,
259 SUB, 432-4236.

.THE STUDENTS'
UNION NEEDS
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Academic Affairs Board
- requires two students-at-large

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Canadian University Press (CUP) is a co-operative of

newspapers at post-secondary institutions across Canada. CUP
runs a news exchange, as well as providing opportunities for
student journalists to meet and learn from each other.

Solidarity against disco
VIENNA (ZNS) - A Viennese bartender escalated the inter-
national fight against disco when he pumped ajukebox full of lead
in the disco he works in.

Leopold Hofner just couldn't take it after an unidentified
customer played Donna Summer's hit "I Feel Love" 20
consecutive times so he grabbed a gun kept under the counter for
protection against hold-ups and shot the juke box until it stopped
playing.

But romance, not disco hatred, was Hofner's prime motive in
the slaying. "That record was the one my girlfriend and I always
danced to," he told police. "Right before that man kept playing it,
she phoned me to say she didn't want to see me again."

Meanwhile in other disco news, Steve Dahl, the Chicago disc
jockey who organized an anti-disco night that saw about 70,000
disco haters destroy tons of seamless mix vinyl in a near-riot, has
cut his own record.

Titled "Do Ya Think I'm Disco?", Dahl describes the song as
a not-so-reverent parody of the Rod Stewart hit "Do Ya Think
I'm Sexy?". Backing Dahl up on the record are the troup Teenage
Radiation.

Welfare for students
WINNIPEG (CUP) - As Manitoba students face rising prices,
astronomical rents and climbing tuition fees, refuge may soon be
found at the welfare office.

Manitoba undergraduates are allowed to receive social
assistance under progincial regulations. However, student aid
regulations stipulate that students can only apply for welfare after
they have borrowed the maximum amount available from student
loans and still find the amount insufficient.

Now the University of Manitoba Students Union (UMSU)
has gone to court to try and change the situation, arguing that the
act and regulations are contradictory.

U MSU president Debra Slade says students, unlike any other
eligible group, are in effect forced to go into debt before they can
get financial aid through welfare.

Currently all students are required to apply for student aid
and either be rejected or borrow the maximum allowable amount
before they are considered for social assistance.

Slade said UMSU is hoping that if a case where a student is
caught between these two conflicting requirements is presented the
court's decision will be in the student's favour.

They say cutback?
EDMONTON (CUP) - Bert Hohol, the former Conservative
Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower in Alberta,.
became one of the victims of education cutbacks at the University
of Alberta this summer.

Hohol had been hired by the university's department of
education as a seasonal lecturer this spring after he resigned his
cabinet position in thé Peter Lougheed government.

Hohol was scheduled to begin lecturing in educational
psychology in June but p~oor registration led to course cuts and
several classes, including Hohol's, were cancelled.

Hohol's class was one of the more widely publicized, since
controversy surrounded his hiring. Hohol had implemented
tuition increases, budget reductions and differential fees for
foreign students while he was minister.

According to university officialsthere had been "very little"
interest shown in advanced registration for Hohol's course. Hohol
was on vacation and unavailable for comment.

U of C students lack spirit
CALGARY (CUP) - What happens to school spirit between
Frosh Week and Bermuda Shorts Day became a burning issue to
the University of Calgary's senate this summer.

So senate decided to take a page from the federal government
and set up a five-member task force to investigate spirit on
campus.

"We're not looking at manufacturing spirit," Bruce Ramsay,
president of the Student Legislative Assembly and task force
member, explained. But he said the task force will look at apathy
on campus and concentrate on discovering ways and means of
encouraging spirit.

Task force chairman Brian Norford says he hopes to
investigate claims that spirit is high among some faculties and low
in others and to see how serious the discrepancies are. He also
wants to compare the U of C's spirit with that of other universities
and determine how other campuses are dealing with the crucial
situation.



Where',have al the graduate-s gone?'
A CUP specialfeature.

OTTAWA -- A S tatistics
Canada .survey has ccnfirmed
what many people suspected for
years - women are consistently
paid less than their male counter- -

parts, even when they. h ave
obtained 'a post-secondary
education degree or certificate.

- And the survey results wil
also shock those who bel ieve.that
their bachelor's degree will find
themi a job in their field. Only 42
per cent of the survey
respondents with- bachelor's
degrees said their current jobs
are directly related to their
university studies. Twenty per
cent of the degree holders said
their jobs actually had no rela-
tion whatsoever to their studies.

The StatsCan survey was
Rrobably -the most comprehen-
sive examination of the Cana-
dian post-secondary education
graduate situation ever donc.
The polisters interviewed 29,609
students who in 1976 completed
requirements for a university.
degree or collcge diploma or
certificate. 'Matrs-about on-
third of ail Canadiant graduates
for that year. .

The StatsCan interviews
took place in June, 1978, ap-
proximately two years after thé
graduates had completed their.
requirements. Some of the sur-
vey's conclusions were:

* eWomen holding bachelor.
degrees are being paid frotn
S 1,000 to $4,000 less than -men
with the same degree in eveiy
field, except fine and applied arts
and the humanities, per year.
e Women with a masters degree,
ekcept in the humanities field,
fare even- worse. The survey,
wbich comnpared median rather
than averaged salaries-to'get a
more accurate picture, found
wage differences of about SI1,500
per year in mathematics and
physical sciences up to a high of
almost $7,000 per year in the
health professions field.
Differences in salary. between
men and women with PhDs were
similar but because of the small
number of women with doc-
torates the survey could not
compile enôugh results for any
conclusions.

e There are more women
with, degrees or certificates look-
ing for fulI-time work than men
in almost every field.

0 Only 42 per cent of. the
bachelor degree graduates feel
their jo bs are directly related to
their-studies. Broken down into

fields, 65 percent of those in
education got directly related
jobs at the top of thé. scale while
only 22 per cent of bumanities

gdutsfound directly,related

0 Sixty-five per cent of the
'country's college graduates did,
find directly related jobs.,

e Overal 83.5 per cent- of
1976 post-secondary educaion
graduates had found fuli-time
work. The top job-fmnding fields
in university were business
management and 'commerce,
health professions and engineer-
ing. and applied .sciences, with
about 95 per cent of the bachelor
graduates employed by June,
1978..ý At. the colleges data
processing and computer science
programns are a ticket to sure-fire
employment, with more than 98
per cent of those graduating in
jobs whenthe survey was taken.
Other fields with more than 90
per cent employment include
business management and com-
merce, secretaial', arts and
sciences, medical and 'deital,.'
services and ensineerjng ý-an
related technoloégies.

1* A masters degrée is worth
about 38 per cent, or $5,000 to
$6,000 more per year inm lr
than a baçbelors .Igebut
PhD -wil ôÔ1 ,.garner. the

gradate n aditional- 5.5 per
cent, or-abôut tS1J,000, nMore thon
theImàste#sý

70 Gta.raily .u-peaing,.
salaries increase with the number
of yeug' oif edutcationcompleted.

«. British Columbia is the
most popular place. to1 work
amog graduates, while 'Nova

Sctaranks last. B.C. hgd a net
gain in both College and universi-
ty graduates but N.S. had net
losses in both.

Statistician .Bob Cornish,
who compiled and analysed most«
of the survey's'results bas some
other observations about theý
post-secondary graduate situa-
tion.

Cornish says that after
seeing the survey hie believes that
for the university student a
masters degree is the best invest-
ment to make. In ternis of cost
effectiveness the masters gives a
student a higher salary for the
additional time spent at universi-
tyand also a better chance at
fnding a related job, hie said. ,

Cornish said another.obser-
vation froni the'survey is the
incidence of masters degree
holders "bumping" those with-

bachelors out of jobs. He found
that 70 per cent. of those with.
masters degrees did hlot need that
level of education to meet tht job
requirernents. .Consequently
employers with -a choice between
applicants will pick the masters
graduate.

PhThose considering that,aPDwil get theni a higher wagethan a masters shiould also
remember thiat the four years
extra studies wiII mean a w age
lois of about $80,000,- Cornish
says.

PhDs also have another
problei - overeducation. Cor-
nish says employers are reluctant
,to hire someone who is over-
qualified for a job and this bas
led to PUDs actually hiding their
degree from an_ employer to get

hirçd..
Another part pf the sûrvey

sbowed thatS0 pef cent of those
in the humanities and social
sciences expected to be able to
find. work in-- their field, a
completely unrealistic dream,
according to Cornish. He says
people should examine thé job
situation in a field beforç enter-
ing it if they'hope to find work
related to their studies.

Cornish advises students to:
0 Take- summner or part-1

tume work in your field if possible,
in order to learn what the job
would be like and make contacts
for the future.- 'i can't stress its
Importance enougb," hie says.

.* Take aptitude tests and
get professional career guidance.
"ltes worth every penny spent at

the entrance [evel,'! he said.
a Look at -trends in the

business world to get an. idca:
where jobs could -.lie iif the
future.

*Seli yÔurself to an
employer, going back a fewines
to convinoe, the employer you. .

really do want the job.
*Start looking for a jobmid-way through the year, whSn-

many employers make decisions
on hirin.# later in the year.,

0 Finally, use ail the nQ-
mation available. The StatsCaft
survey, titled Employment, oti,,
1976 University and ollege'
Graduates, can be obtained for',
free simply by writing to:,
Statistics- Canada, Education,
Science and Culture Qivision,
Ottawa, Ont. KI A MT.

SU telis NUS to cough up. $3000
by Keth Krause

The National Union of
Students (NUS) bas defaulted on
a $3000 boan made to them four
years ago by -the U of A's
Students' Union.

The boan was to be paid in
full by July 5. By that date,
though, only $500 had been paid
- enough to cover the interest
on the boan.

A June 26 meeting of
Students' Council voted to ask
for haîf of the loan July 5, -with
the other haîf and accrued
interest to be paid later this'year.
When no money was forthcom-
ing, the decision was made to cal
for all the boan.

"If they're going to be that
irresponsible with our money, we
want it back," said Sharon Bell,
vp internal.

NUS bas promised to repay
the money as soon as possible.

The money will be borrowed
from the U of Regina, a NUS
member. The U of A is not a
membeî of NOS.' Membership
was voted down in a referendum
last year.

"We dont have any money
now because not enougb new
members joined last year,"- said

NUS fieldworker Bryan Bed-
ford. "We need 20,000 new
members e ach year to break
even," he said.

The boan* was originally
made -to aid the financially-
troubled organization in 1975,
duning Graeme Leadbeater's
tertn as ýSU president. the
executive that year voted that the
U of A had a responsibility to

keep NU S from bankruptcy,
even though a NUS referendum
was votedt down by students that
year.

"NUS had a financial crisis money to - keep our option of
due to overextended services at membership open."
that tume," said Brian Mason, vp Bdodsi uuefnn

executive in 1975-76. "We cial prospects for NUS were
recommended lending theni the good, and that the loan froni

Regina would be paid back
without probleni..

'W.e have lots of room for
expansion in B.C. and Alberta.",
he said. "Most large universities
here are not yet members."

Horowitz new U of A president,
Dr. Myer Horowitz will be

officially inÈtalled as the ninth
president-and vice-chancellor of
the University of Alberta on
Tbursday, September 13.

The one-hour installation
ceremony is open 'to the public.
and will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the
Northern Alberta Jubile
Auditorium..

Free tickets for the events
can be obtained from the univer-
sity's Office of the Registrar,
telephone 432-3723, or at the
door.

John Schlosser, chairman
of the university's Board of

Governors, will preseint Dr.
Horowitz and administer the'
oath of office and Chancellor
Jean Forest will formnally instal
Dr. Horowitz as president.

Following bis investiture in
the robes of office, Dr. Horowitz'
will deliver an inaugural address.

Dr. Horowitz came to the
presidency August 1, 1979. He
had been vice-president
(academic), the senior -vice-
president of the university, since
1975.

He succeeded Dr. -Harry
Gunning as president. Dr. Gun-
ning retired, froia the post after

onie five-year term nd -isno
president of Chembionned Ld~
small pharmaceuticalàt sa
located at the tnvri~

Tuesday, September, 11, l97ý.Pae1g
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A wasted summer
The forced resignation of elected vp finance Kyle

Peterson is probably one of the most significant incidents in
recent years involving a SU executive member. Peterson is
the first executive member forced out of office since 1974
when vp Patrick Delaney was removed due to alleged
financial mismanagement.

The reasons for Peterson's removal are obvious and
need flot be examined here. Suffice it to say that no
executive member at any time should have another fuli-time
job in addition to his position with the SU. Peterson's
moonlighting was a flagrant violation of good faith as well
as being unconstitutuional.

But Peterson is gone and what is left is an executive that
took two months before dealing with Peterson. Peterson
took office on April 1. He was not forceçi to submit his
resignation until July 3.

The latest date that the executive could have found out
about Peterson's other job was May 1, a full two months
before hie resigned. For close to eight weeks, then, the
executive's silence served as tacit approval of his behaviour.

t was finally the action of counicillor Steve Cumming that
brought the matter to council, and by this time the summer
was almost haîf over.

The Students' Union had finally managed to establish
some order to its financial business, after two years of
uncertainty due to vacant positions in financial areas. With
the undue procrastination of the executive concerning
Peterson, we now face another fewmonths of free-floating
financial management. It took close to six weeks to find a
replacement for Peterson, and if interim vp finance Glen
Gallinger decides not to contest the fali by-election or loses
that election, then we will have another inexperienced
executive member who will need time to train and become
familiar with the many facets of his job.

The executive should have acted promptly when they
saw the many problems Peterson's other job was causing
them and the Students' Union. There were no extenuating
factors involved with the Peterson affair; it was a clearcut
case of an executive member acting in an unconstitiutional
manner with no plans for changing his behavior. He should
have been forced to choose one position or another on May
1, and not the last week* of June.

t is not an easy or pleasant task to remove a fellow
executive member from office. While it is doubtful that the
executive were trying to protect Peterson, their apparent
reluctance to force the issue to a confrontation and their fear
of scandal or boat-rocking only prolonged the problem.
Kyle Peterson collected a full two months' salary for doing
virtually no .work; this in itself is inexcusable. But even
worse is that two of the four valuable summer months were
wasted in the financial and administrative areas. And that is.
mucli less pleasant than easing out a fellow executive
member.

While the executive has done an excellent job in
covering for Peterson and his successor by making sure that
hîs most important duties were carried out, 1 hope their
procrastiniation throughout thîs affair is not indicative of
their future working habits.GodnTri

Godo uri
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Letter, from page 4
Trouble is, replacing these

mouldering piles with towerSecond W Indblocks is neither. aesthetically
pleasing nor economically
viable,nfor those of us on low An occasional column of opinion by Gateway staffers.
incomes. While building the
tower blocks may not be quite We have ail read in the newspapers about the troubles
the social crime the graffitists of and violence of the Iranian revolution. Yet have any of us
Garneau would have us believe, stopped to think of the importance of this event? 1 would
they don't solve the students' propose that the Iranian revolution is the most important
problem. More acceptable revolution since the Russian revolution. Like that event, the
would be the 'purchase and Iranian revolution will serve as a model for movements and
renovation of the older buildings rebellions throughout the world.
by the University, but costs
would be astronomic on the
required scale. (Some, of course, The immense importance of the revolution in im-
have been acquired by the mediate terms is obvious. Iran is one of the largest oil-
University, but owing to a slight producers in the world, and an important supplier to the
difference of opinion over a bill, I West (including Israel). Since the revoiutionoil production
raven't felt like contacting Food has been erratic, and rareiy above one-quarter of the pre-
and Housing Services). revolution levels. This shortfali in Western supplies, and the

So, there isn't an answer. fact that OPEC nations took advantage of the situation tc
Those of you still looking, good drastically raise prices, is to a very large degree responsible
uck. Higher education may be for the recession just beginning to start in the West.

Wour right, but it's a right you still
aave to buy. Richard Miller The second immediate effect of the revolution is in the
strategc area. Not only because of its own petroIeum

s ~ resources, but because of its geographic location, Iran is ofDi i~flfl I p rimmense strategic importance. In earlier years the Soviet
evolUnion and Britain squabbled over it, andin later years there

was heavy U .S. interference in its internai affairs,
Iculminating in such events as the CIA-backed coup

overthrowing a democratically elected, nationalistic
ment in favor of the Shah's father in the 1950s. And finaliy,

1 resenit the University
Bookstore's policy of giving
away disposable shavers to
dustomers.

W stood in line for haef an
hour, bought two pens, (why, 1
don't know), and got totally free
of charge a box containing 3
disposable razors.

Not only are these a waste of
university money (omaybe that
explains why textbook prices are
you high) but they also waste
valuable non-renewable
resources.

Students should Sot be
encouraged to use disposable
plastic products they are non-
biodegradable and will bedlitter-
ing our world for centuries wa h U.. n i nr
(While 'm on the subject nor
should university cafeterias use
plastic utensils). hit

The university should ex- .
hibit an environmental con-
science.

Craig Laurence 5ndgoRAtCttalLfNr
Arts 4

Reader comment
The recent assassination of Lord

Mountbatten by the l.R.A. has been
widely condemned as an outrage in the
media of the western world. Indeed the
London Daily Express of the following
morning even carried the headline
"These Murdering Bastards" in
reference to the assassins. Few
newspapers however have delved into
the question in any depth. Why was such
a murder perpetrated? Why have the
problems in Northern Ireland reached
such an acute impasse? Little will be
found from examining the life of
Mountbatten who merely used Ireland
as a convenient holiday resort.

To understand the current situa-
tion one has to go back ten years. Oddly
enough, few newspapers reported the
fact that M ountbatten's death coincided
almost exactly with the tenth anniver-
sary of the Downing Street Declaration
which brought the British Army into
Ulster.

A decade ago, the Ulster prenlier,
Major Chichester Clark, asked the
Labour Government to send over the
British Army after serious rioting by the
Protestant population. An Orange
march in heavily Catholic Londonderry
had ended in a clash with police. In
Belfast on August 14 and 15, 1969, 270
Catholic homes were burned down by
Protestant gangs. Clark needed the
British Army to provide some protec-
tion for the Catholic population, at this
time a defenceless minority in Belfast.

Initially the Army was welcomed
by the Catholics. The Protestants, who
dominated the Stormont government of

Ulster were disgusted at such "pander-
ing to the Fenians". The Catholic-
British alliance however could not last.
In 1970, a Conservative government was
elected into power at Westminster under
Edward Heath. Heath responded to
suspicions that the Catholics of Belfast
were gathering guns by ordering a
house-to-house search in the Falls area.
The Catholics resisted the intrusion and
as a result, the Army carried out the
search with the use of C.S. gas and after
shooting down ten civilians.

By March 30, 1972, the Heath
government had decided to take the
security of Northern Ireland into its own
hands and the Stormont Parliament was
prorogued. By this time, the alienation
of the Catholic population had been
completed. This was achieved by two
events which have been amongst the
most portentous in Ireland's sad history.

On August 9, 1971, Westminster
imposed the policy of internment in
Ulster. At once prominent I.R.A.
members and influential figures within
the Catholic community were dragged
from their homes and subjected to the
most brutal interrogations and torture.
Internment was in camps hardly dis-
tinguishable from Dachau or Belsen. It
would be difficult to overestimate the
folly of this policy which overnight
transformed the Army into a hated
occupation force and the l.R.A. into
national heroes and martyrs.

However a second event had more
immediate emotional impact. On
January 30, 1972, a British paramilitary

unit shot dead thirteen civilians on a
Londonderry street. All were Catholics
and none was armed. Now the wheel
had turned full circle. The Army, called
in to quell Protestant attacks, had also
turned on the Catholic minority. It had
become evident that only the I.R.A.
could offer some protection from the
combined assaults of the British Army
and Protestant armed units.

The I.R.A. has gained something of
a mystique through press and television
reports. Films portray "secret" meetings
of BBC staff with l.R.A. personnel in
places unbeknown to the British Army.
Yet the I. R.A. has been a mouthpiece of
the Catholic population for the past fifty
years. Nurtured on segregated schooling
which renders every Catholic a potential
"republican", it has always been
dedicated to reuniting Ireland and
ending economic dependence and con-
nections with the British mainland.

In 1969 however, a fundamental
split occurred in the republican move-
ment between those who desired some
form of compromise with the British
government and wished to form a
"National Liberation Front" and those
who refused to accept British rule on
any terms. The latter group became
known as the "Provisional I.R.A." or
"Provos" and they have been rather
misleadingly referred to as the "rightist"
faction as opposed to the marxist-
oriented Official I.R.A.

In fact, recent events have shown
that it is the Provos who have developed
the real basis within the urban Catholic
communities. Members are often

by David R. Marples
amongst the poorest social strata of
Ulster and this is in a province which is
economically controlled - by the
Protestants. Many Catholics coodemn
the terrorism of the Provisional l.R.A.
which has led to a prolonged bombing
campaign in English cities and to the
deaths of Mountbatten and Tory
Shadow Cabinet Minister Airey Neave.
They are however in direct agreement
with the long-term goal: the removal of
the British Army and the artificial
border which divides Ireland.

It is unfortunate that the I.R.A.
should resort to tactics which deny it a
voice on the world stage. Its policies
carry the only solution to Ulster's
predicament. By removing the Army
and reuniting Ireland, Britain could at
one stroke give this troubled country a
chance to develop. In turn, the subser-
vience of the Dublin government to
Westminster through economic connec-
tions would have to be ended. The
solution demands an enlightened
government in London.

However, Ulster's short-term
future appears very bleak. Once again,
the Catholics are faced with the govern-
ment which introduced internment, this
time under a prime-minister who could
at best be described as "hostile". The
Army is being reinforced and the Ulster
Unionists dominate the Irish "lobby" in
the House of Commons. One cannot
condone Irish terrorism, but one can at
least understand why it is taking place.
It is the outlet when all doors have been
closed, when discussion has become
pointless. Such is the case with the
Catholics of Ulster.
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by Harvey King

and perhaps most importantly, the Shah of Iran squandered
most of the income generated by oil production on arms.
This leaves the fourth most powerful army in the world
sitting in the midst of a tense and divided country, in an
already tense and strategic area.

However, the most important effects of the Iranian
revolution are the potential long-term effects. Iran contains
conditions prevalent throughout the Third World in varying
degrees of intensity, and recently has been doing an
accelerated version of what the rest of the poorer nations of
the world must go through. Besides the incredible repression
under the Shah, a larger factor in his downfall was his total
bungling of the development of Iran's economy, and his
gross mishandling of the oil revenue (most of it went into his
own pocket or for the army's latest gadgets).

Iran had certain conditions prevalent throughout the
Third World. Most of the population was (and still is)
illiterate, rural, starving and conservative Muslim. The rest
of the population is isolated from this sector in an urban elite
that was middle-class and largely Western in outlook. The
notable exception is the militant student segment, which
was usually Muslim or Marxist or both. This dichotomy is
prevalent throughout the Third World, and since their goals
are often divergent, conflict is inevitable. In Iran these
elements united to overthrow the Shah, but are now on the
verge of civil war. Iran, like many other nations, has militant
ethnic groups seeking greater degrees of autonomy. Their

violent guerilla warfare is likely to add fuel to the potential
civil war.

Iran attempted to go through a modernization process
that took the West hundreds of years (with a great deal of
pain), in a few decades. This process, combined with
corruption and untold wealth, plus a conservative, militant-
ly religious population led to an inevitable conflict. Most of
the world is yet to go through this process, and therefore Iran
isimportant as a warning. Perhaps the most important aspect
present here is the growing strength of Islam, which is
growing throughout the Middle East and the Third World
as it is in Iran.

The Iranian Revolution is much too complex to be
labelled "good" or "bad", yet it is overwhelmingly
important. We're watching our century's French Revolu-
tion, and it is far from over - the French Revolution took 25
years and the conquering of most of Europe before it ended.

Many countries in the Third World are on the verge of
Iran-like situations. Muslim-left conflicts in Afghanistan
and Pakistan are growing. And perhaps most importantly,
large resource-rich nations like Nigeria and Brazil are about
to explode into be.ing as powerful nations. Will they too be
torn apart like Iran?
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Johnson Drug #3
11170-82 Ave - College Plaza

Open - Mon-Fri 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Sat 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Sun. and Holidays Closed

Back to School Specials
Till Sept. 15th, 1979 ONLY

25% OFF VINYL
TIMEX WATCHES RING BINDERS

1" $1.29
BIC LIGHTERS DUO TANGS 5's

69¢ 89¢

SPECIAL! Students displaying U of
A ID will get 10% off any merchan-
dise in the store * excluding sale
items, tobacco, candy, magazines.

JAVA VE
a goant</ ep(/f e e nmaS

EXTENDS
A WARM WELCOME

TO STUDENTS RETURNING TO
THE U. of A.

01W0

OUR *SHOP HOURS FOR THE
FA.L & WINTERTERMS ARE :

7:30 a.m. TO 9:30 p.mn. MONDAY THRU"THURSDAY
,7:30 a.mn. TO S:30 p.m. FRIDAY
10:00a.mn. TO 5:00 p.m. SATURDAY & SUNDAY

IDTWOG-
DEUICOUS GOURMET COFFEES

BY-THE-CUP DAILlY AT-

*OH-LJIB MALL...
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

· · · AND THE-- -
BONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE

e

-~ -_______ •A J.1.1,

As it happened
U of A summer update

Wondering if you've missed anything?
Events on campus this summer ranged from rejection of

increased tuition fees to the resignation of a students' council
executive member. In summary, here they are:

May
-- Approximately 3,800 students enrolled in the U of A's spring

session.
- The Board of Governors (B of G) halted a plan to destroy

Assiniboia Hall, one of the oldest buildings on campus, and a
former student residence.
- The B of G also agreed to request special funding from the

.government to hire 16 new commerce professors because of
demonstrated public need for commerce graduates. Regardless of
government support, five new professors joined the faculty this
fall.
- Finally, the board approved a University Athletic Board

(UAB) fee hike from $8 to $25. The increase had been approved in
a March student referendum in which only 3,000 students
participated.
- The U of A Golden Bear Junior volleyball team won the

National Junior Volleyball Championships at the U of A,
defeating the defending national champions Montreal Hochelaga.
- The Federation of Alberta Students (FAS) decided to appeal a

district court ruling in favour of differential fees for foreign
students.
- Four thousand students graduated from the U of A spring

convocation in May. This figure included approximately 880 from
the faculty of Education, 575 from Arts, 554 from Science, 341
from Commerce, 225 from Engineering and 123 from Phys. Ed.

A Lister Hall Students' proposal for'an investigative committee
into the administration of the resdience complex was rejected by
General Faculties Council (GFC). The proposal was a response to
changes in the Lister complex's government which reduced the
power of the Lister Hall Students' Association.

June
- The provincial government refused university requests for

additional funding to meet an anticipated $300,000 deficit and
reiterated its opposition to further tuition fee increases, which had
been proppsed by B of G member John Barry.

- The Students' Union submitted its response to the
government's Grantham report, a task force to review students'
contributions to the costs of post-secondary education. The
council disagreed with many of the report's recommedations (See
Thursday's Gateway for details.)

- The SU also reaffirmed its endorsment of the Alberta
Legalization of Cannabis Committee (ALCC). The ALCC
supports "the total removal of all penalties for any act to do with
marijuana."
- Quotas were set for Agriculture and Forestry at a B of G

meeting. The quotas are 240 for first year students and 240 for
second year students.
- A U of A student who blacked the eye of a residence dean in the

famous "Henday incident" in April was convicted of common
assault and placed on 15 months probation.

July
- Vice-president finance and administration Kyle Peterson

resigned his position in the SU executive. (See story, page 1)
- Nigerian ambassador Oladele Akadiri confirmed that higher

tuition fees charged to foreign students has reduced the number of
Nigerian students attending Canadian universities.

- Always - controversial Bert Hohol, former minister of
advanced education and manpower, had his summer Educational
Psychology course cancelled due to lack of enrollment.
- About 3,100 students began summer session courses at the U of
A.
- A brief controversy raged as it was announced the U of A might

compete for the 1981 World Student Games. Meetings between Ed
Zemrau, director of athletic services, and city officials were halted
when university officials stated they had no knowledge of the plan.
Later discussions, which included university president Myer
Horowitz, concluded that it was too late for the'81 Games, but the
university expressed interest in the 1983 events.
- Advanced Education and Manpower minister James Horsman

announced that there would be no changes in Alberta's Student
Loan Plan this year. Horsman had previously stated that he
wanted to implement changes in the program this fall.

The Students' Union Asset Control Group revealed that the SU
has $660,000 of fixed assets. The four students were hired to
conduct a budget analysis of all SU areas and the development of a
viable asset control system.
- Bars on campus resorted to serving punch to combat the effects
of a beer strike which devastated patrons of RATT, Friday's and
the Power Plant.

August
- Lister Hall became temporary shelter for Indochinese refugees
entering Edmonton. Over 70 of the refugees occupied the
residence until the end of August.
- The B of G announced the restoration of the old Arts Building
on campus.

-The board also decided to change Varsity Guest Weekend to
the jurisdiction of the unversitys community relations depart-
ment.
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Board of 'Governorts plays, government pays
by Debbie Jones

A trip to Calgary at provin-
cial government expense sparked
ively debate during an otherwise

uneventful "open session" at the
University Board of Governors'i
meeting Friday.

As well as planniig- their
Calgary sojourn, the board
heard reports of ail standing
committees but finance, which
was not available, appointed-
Arthur Arbeau as B of G
member on the Varsity *Guest-
Weekend committee, andi dis-
cussed the replacement of
mcnbers of the Tri-University
Meson Facility (TRIUMF).
Myer Horowitz put forward
three naines for approval: Dr,
Neilson, director of- the nuclear
research, centre, Dr. Gunning,,

and Dean Newbound. returning to Edmonton in'time
In. addition, Brian Silzer for the October 5 meeting of the

was officially appoiàted board here, it was moved tilat the
secretary to the Governors. Mr. meeting be held in Calgary as
Silzer commencés duties full well, at the expense of the
time on October 1.- university. Nine members voted

The proposed Calgary for the motion, four opposed it.
seminar was called by Minister'» The debate over the trip was
of Advanced 'Education and not without humour. Chairman
Manpower James Horsman last John Schlosser voiced his con-
nionth to give members "an cern that the- meetings will
opportunit-y to exchange views interfère with "the hunting
on matters of mutual conoern to season, then quipped "why don't
the board& and te my office.".

Theone-day meeting ofr

tas universities'and colieges will
commence early October 4 in thie
Calgary Inn, and will conclude
wvith' a banquet that evening.

.Because participating board
members were concerned-about

we go to Banff for the weekend?"
Some hopefuls expressed

the wish for lunch to be provided
by the loard's Calgary contem-
poraries.

On a more serious note, the
building do mmittee handed
down their annual report for the
p eriod from JuIy 1, 1978 to
March 1, 1979. In addition, the
rejection by the Alberta govern-
ment of the proposed Field
Station in the Kootenay Plains

was confirmed.
Committee reported that,

the Minister of Culture officially
designated Rutherford House, at,
11 153 Saskatchewan Drive, Î.
provincial historic resource.

Various informative
pamphlets, about the universi.ty
were distributed by the office of
community relations, which also,'
reported a fair turnout at thel,
summer campus and farmi.
tours.

4320-4266

fniday
(hub)

Offering full food service ail dey
Deer & Wine etter 3

Mnday -Thursay 7:3 am- 11l p.m. Br & Wine 3-I p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - 12p.m.
Saturday 10 a.uI. - 5 p.m. Beer &.Wine 3 - 12 p.m.
Suiday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.. Beer & Wine Not.Available

Fridays' Breakfast Special $ 1.59 Sunday Brunch S$1.79
Also Daily Lunch Speciais

Tuesday, September !l, 1979, aeS~~i

G.F.C. Committee Vacancies

The G.F.O. Nominating Cornmittee-is seeking students to 1111 the followinq
vacancies on G.F.C. committees:
Academic Appeals
1 graduate student, 1 undergraduate student to act as atternate members.
Admissions,& Transfer Committee-.I.
-1 undergraduate stuctent
Cotfe rnceFunds Committee
1 undergr'aduate student
.Equal -Oppo.rtuhtleà Committee
1, grad1uate stuïdent'.
Houslng. & food Services Committee
.' grad Uate stodent

,,tnprovement Of Teachlng & Learning Committee
i greaduate student
Nai»-suo": Commte.
1 graduate student

Rado Tvition Commiittee
1 graduate student and 1 unciergraduate student
Parking Appeaits Commitee
1, studeht - preferably a graduiate student.
Ad hot Commtte. *n Student Eialuatio f Instruction;
1 undergraduate, student

Part -lrne HeIp Required
Evenings and Wéeewnd&

»449Y at SUB Gatmes AÉea

-CONFIDENTIAL

page $CMLý*



STUCENTS' UNON

Live in RATT
8:30 PM - Midnight

Mon. Sept. 10 - Sat. Sept.
($2.00 cover)

15

.Tues - Fat Chants
Wed - Low Society

Thurs - Bucknell & Bucknell
Fri & Sat - Smarties

BEER GARDENS
Mon. Sept. 10 - Fri. Sept. 14

10:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Tues - Fat Chants
Wed - Low Society
Thurs - Bucknell & Bucknell
Fri - Wizard Lake

Gfrke
N

LIVE!

* M
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Elevator downerh
for beer buyers r

A late-afternoon elevator
breakdown in SUB ýesterday left
RATT patrons lining up for
room in the one remaining
elevator.

The breakdown occurred in
the west elevator about 4:00 p.m.
The elevator began malfunc-
tioning and its doors refused to
open.

It took building personnel
one and a haîf hours to restore
service but in the meantime,

RATT patrons and employees
vied for space in the crowded east
elevator.

Students travelling in the
over-crowded elevator reported
temporary power outages in at
least one trip up to RATT.

By 5:45 p.m. both elevators
were functioning normally. At
that time, beer-happy RATT
patrons were observed pulling
both elevator doors open and
shut manually.

Betore Ater

Mature student
coping kit
by Donna Lyons the excellent

Mature students often face a Drama Depa
more difficult time than the gets rough, I-
average student. on the track:

But there are courses to around, or hý
make the transition to university in the gyrn
life casier. problemn.

The first free how-to course, Donna yr
which is' "How to Study- dent.
is held once a week, for two
hours, for three weeks, either
durîng the day or evening,
through Studént Counselling.
They will be starting sometime in S lI
late September, so watch for S U IE
them in the Gateway.

The second free how-t
course is "Public Speaking", and repor
even if you are not planning to
address the university, it wili heip by Peter Bei
you organize your thoughts, 'I Detailed
both in speaking and in writing. stli fot
The big idea is, "First you tell September 1
them what you're going to tell hose shaft o,
them. Then .you tell them. Then "Surfacc
you tell them what you told looks pretty
them." nal Sharon

The third free how-to course reports are e
is probably the most useful In a r
course ever conceived for mature September
students. lt's a "Relaxation Building (
Course", and you can borrow the fourth, and fi
tapes any time you feel the need, and campt
such as just before mid-terms or possibility ol
final exams. After an evening of elevator key
programming yourself to deal prank wasc
xwith tension using the tapes, you concluded th,
are advised to picture yourself by use of ti
entering the room. sitting down, emcrgency st
writing the paper, or whatever, Severali
50 many times in your imagina- recurrence o
tion, that you no longer want to discussed.
throw up on your foot.Flwa

[t you haven't time for one allow aLir
more class, the library and the teeeao
University Book Store have sytheelevatob
hundreds of self-help books. One sys'tem wihe t
excellent one, especially for limit tooh
people taking an English cours, rpoeg a

is he ompèteSivàiand RATT staff
Handbook by Sheridari Baker. ressed.
There is also a remedial English P Bellst
course for first-year Englishst
students. run by the Office of romise mus
Student Affairs. Watch for it 'nRAIT into
the Gatewa '.isbould real

By the second semester, wants to ens
there wont be anything you cant t for SUB
handie, and vou will have grown weekends.
beyond ail expectations; but Campu
don't forget to include your don Perry sa
family in your new life. Your "no i nfo rma
spouse and kids can swim, go to rsosbe
the movies, sec the games and rsosbe

tplays put on by the
urtment. But when it
have a swim, or run
ýeven belting a bail
ianging by your heels
-n could solve the

ws is a mature stu-

3flood

rt
I damage reports are
available on the
1RATT-inspired fire
)n SUB's fifth-floor.

-e value damage
jlimited", VP Inter-
-iBell said. Final

expected this week.
mleeting Thursday,
6 between Bell,

)perations, third,
fifth floor personnel,
)S security, the
f a staff-controlled
ybeing used in the
eliminated. [t was
at access was gained
the SUB elevator's
op button.
measures to prevent
of such events were

larms are planned for
ehoses. In addition,
W's emergency stop
be overhauled with a
time the emergency-
s can stay open and a
arm system alerting
fwhen the button is

ýessed that a com-
ist be struck between
ýcuritv and turning
a boozy deathtrap

fire strike. She also
sure floor accessibili-
3staff, especially on

s Security chief Gor-
aid Friday he still had
atIon as to who was
"'for the incident.
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CHARING CROS s BOOKS
8920

(ph.
HUB MALL
433-0733)

Booksale:
10%/ discount

on ail

Penquin &
Pelican
tilles

trom Tuesday
September il
until Tuesday
September 18
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The night the moon turned rd.

Luna fever st'rikes!0

.Photos by Russ Sampson

Experience by Keith- Krause

Four a.m., September 6 ... There are about 200
peuple huddled and clustered in smaàll groups outside
the Queen Elizabeth Planetarium peerinÈ intently
through cam era, viewfinders, binoculars and'
telescopes. The occasion - a total eclipse of the moon,
visible throughout Western Canada.

1 A lunar eclipse occurs when the earth lines up
between the Sun and the moon, its shadow falling
directly on the moon's surface. The resuit is that a lunar
etlipse always occurs at full moon, in the early hours of
the morning.

Unlike the rapid passing of a solar eclipse, a lunar
eclipse is -a slow event. Totality was, in this case, 46
minutes long. Duringtotality, the; moon turns -a deep
red, the color resulting fîrm the simultane<>ur sunsets anid'sunrîses occuring on earth.

Lunar elipses are also comparatively rare evenits;, the last one visible from -Edmonton
occ 'urred in -1972. 1'he next eclipse will be -in 1982.

The partial phases of theeclipse wvere also long, lbsting over one hour before and after totality.,
During the partial eclp, the moon sl6wly faded fironi its fij& brilliance as thie shadow moved from
~top to bottom. Shaded p, iwre a deep binee clo, withthe edge of the shadowV ra0igigfroni

red to yellow. When totally ecliped, the reddish IpÔor also ap#ted spher1cal and, thre-
dimensional, rather than flat.

*The people gathered at the Planetarium to witness the évent were there at the invitation of the
Royal Astronomical Society of'Canada (RASC). RASt. memibers 1hoted a public "Star-
night",assembling their telescopes and equipment, for public vt'ewing. These railked froni small
homemnade telescopes, to- large (14" mirror),commercial instruments.

And then we ail went hoyn,.e

AIESEC Presents:.

CAREERS

Alberta Gas Trunk Line
.MacMillan Bloedel Ltd.
Xerox
Toronto-Dominion
Sheil Canada
R.CàiM.Pu
New York Lite
IBM,

Dow Chemical Social
City of Edmonton-
Sunwapta, Broadcasting,
and more

DAY

FridaY,
September 217, 1979

40D.OAM 5:0PM.
Wi~ooieLoungeS ud Wi l Uk.nBuiIdin9

Tickets Avaàllabl"eat SU-BIn"formation
Desk & CAB(NE,,corneèr)

at the Golden Garter .8;O -ý0,-
For more'-informatkincore to CAB

IU*

IT'S WHAT'Y.,OU DO W-I THW
WHAT YOU'VE GOT'

'j
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Behind the boat people proble
Pity would be no more
If we did not make somebody Poor

William Blake

by Dave Dellinger

The plight of the Indochina
refugees is so heartrending that one
hesitates to discuss it realistically, for
fear that hard-headedness will be
mistaken for hard-heartedness. But the
poor of this world will not benefit from
the self-indulgent pity promoted by the
press, which ignores causes and makes
for more refugees. So in order that we
may understand what can be done not
just to ease the immediate suffering and
loss of life but to begin solving the
problem at its source, let us consider
how the situation got to be so bad.

Unfortunately there is more than
enough blame to go around, with the
United States, Vietnam, and China all
implicated to one degree or another. But
anyone relying on the American media
would never guess it. The media have
seized on the refugees' sufferings -
which no one with a trace of compassion
could fail to be moved by - to try to
convince an American public, nearly
overwhelmed by its own problems, that
no matter how bad things are here, they
would be worse under any alternate
economic system or form of govern-
ment. As ABC News put it recently,
"Waiting in line for gas is a small
problem compared to the plight of the
Chinese boat people from Vietnam.

Specifically, the plight of the
refugees is offered as a powerful
"Exhibit A" of how much worse things
are under "Communist Tyranny" (it
being assumed that "Communist Tyran-
ny" is - give or take a few reforms and a
more effective president - the only
alternative to what we have). And a
special effort is being made to woo back
into the fold a generation of American
dissidents who cut their political teeth
on opposition to U.S. war crimes in
Vietnam.

It is amazing how selective the
media's indignation is. When Malaysia
tows overladen boats back to sea, many
to sink or fall prey to marauding pirates,
Time says that "Malaysia insists, fairly
enough, that it simply cannot afford to
take care of so many exiles." Time
doesn't stop to ask, with -equal
"fairness," whether Vietnam can afford
to take care of so many exiles from U.S.-
devastated areas in South Vietnam and
China-invaded areas in the North. It
prefers to call the refugees "victims of
the cynical racist policies of the Hanoi
government."

But Chris Mullen, a British jour-
nalist with Southeast Asia credentials
and formerly employed by the BBC,
reminds us of the numbers and
backgrounds of the internal exiles
Vietnam has to cope with:
When the Vietnamese Communists
took power in Saigon ... because the
suddenness of their victory was unex-
pected, they captured nearly the entire
ruling class of South Vietnam. The
Americans had time to take with them
only about 20,000 of their most com-
mittedfriends. Behind they left a South
Vietnamese army and police force of 1.2
million men ... over 300,000 civil
servants, and a huge community of rich
merchants and wheeler dealers -
mainly of Chinese origin - none of
whom could expect to maintain their
old lifestyle under the new order. Many
... had already fled South J·om the
Communists in 1954, but this time they

-had nowhere else to run .... There were
large numbers of prostitutes, drug
addicts, and refugees from the coun-
tryside, none ofwhom had any means of

supporting themselves. To make
matters worse, there have been a series
of disastrous harvests, followingfloods
which last year destroyed one-fifth of
the country's livestock and inundated
500,000 homes. mainly in the rice-
producing Mekong Delta.

Ignoring all this, The New York
Times states piously that "the govern-
ment of Vietnam ... has caused the
tragedy." It is as if decades of internal
corruption and U.S.-imposed destruc-
tion had no lingering effect on Vietnam.
And as if the postwar embargo on
reparations, trade, and credits has not
limited Vietnam's ability to integrate
into its economy the 20-million
southerners it inherited when the U.S.
was forced to leave, taking its 2-billion
dollars a year in economic and military_
aid with it.

From forced urbanization
to forced emigration

During the war the U.S. govern-
ment practiced a policy of "forced
urbanization," under the intellectual
leadership of Harvard University's

Samuel Huntington. Saturation bom-
bing was combined with the use of
flamethrowers, bulldozers, destructive
chemicals (such as Agent Orange), and
the strafing of livestock to destroy the
homes and livelihoods of the people.
This forced them into the cities where,
the theory was, they could be more
easily controlled or eliminated.

Saigon grew to five times its prewar
size and was maintained artificially by
American airlifts, payrolls and aid.
When the war ended, the United States
adopted Von Clausewitz's famous
dictum and continued the war by other
means. It used the embargo as a method
of making life miserable, if not impossi-
ble, in the cities.

Stripped of sufficient sources of
food, raw materials, spare parts, capital,
and foreign exchange, the Vietnamese
initially sustained the southern
economy with supplies left over from
the occupation, and goods diverted
from the meager resources of the North.
For nearly three years, they artificially
maintained a standard of livng in the
South higher than in the North, but
lower than former collaborators and
profiteers had become accustomed to.
Unlike Cambodia, Vietnam had no
"forced march" to the countryside and,
according to reliable observers, used
persuasion rather than compulsion to
try to repopulate the agricultural areas
and take the strain off the cities.

Of course The Times knows this.
Or would know it if it weren't so blinded
by its anti-Communism. Reporting a
day earlier from a country in which the
United States still hopes to maintain a
dominating influence,, Alan Riding
wrote in The Times that

Nicaragua's precarious agriculture-
based economy has already been
devastated( by several months of civil
war), condemning this poor Central
American republic of 2.5 million people
to many years of reconstruction once a
settlement is reached .... The return to
jïl democracy through free elections
may be delayed by the more urgent
needs of reconstruction.

One is tempted to ask when, during
45 years of U.S. installed and backed
Somoza family rule, Nicaragua had
"full democracy" and "free elections."
(And to remember that although the
United States properly rushed relief to
Somoza's Nicaragua after the 1972
earthquake, it offered no assistance to

"Unfortunately there is more than e
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a doser look
Church World Service visitors to

Ho Chi Minh City in March report that
they visited Chinese friends who are stili
running small businesses and seemingly
feel no pressure to leave for a New
Economic Zone or foreign shores. This
suggests that those gainfully employed
are not pressured to leave but that the
estimated three million unemployed in
southern cities are being pressured to go
where they can scratch out a living and
contribute to the desperately needed
reconstruction of Vietnam's agriculture-
based economy..

On the other hand, Vietnam ex-
perts at the independent Center for
International Policy in Washington and
the Southeast Asia Resource Center in
Berkeley believe that in northern
provinces affected by Chinese
belligerency, ail ethnic Chînese are given
the option of moving to a New
Economic Zone or leaving the country.
If one remembers the American con-
fiscation of Japanese-American proper-
ty on the West Coast during World War
Il and the internment of the Nisei in
concentration camps, this paranoid
reaction to China's aggression is flot
surprising; but it cannot be condoned by
those who refuse to justify what the
United States did to the Japanese
Americans.

In a brutal Catch-22 manner, the
government is charging even those
people il wants ta exile for the privilege
of leaving. lhe price was apparently
ave raged about $2,000 per persan,
payable in gold or hard currency.

So charges lime magazine, but
Chris Mullin of the Pacific News Service
reports that

syndicates based in Los Angeles and
Hong Kong are said ta be charging
araund $2,000 a headfor passage. They
are assisted by cdrrupt officiaIs - many
of them former servants of -the T-hieu
regime who are now back'in their old
jobs after a speil in re-education camp.

Apart from the fact that virtually
every country in the Orient charges an
exit fee to ail departing foreigners
(including Time correspondents) who
have been in the country more than a
few months, Mullin's account makes
more sense. Corruption asîde, there are
few if any boat owners or brokers who
offer free passage. And interviews with a
number of the refugees support this
version. One refugee told the Hong
Kong Star that

1 owned my own house, had two cars,
and my children went ta an upper-class
French-language schaal. Hawever the
Communists intraduced palicies for
increased production and equality
among the people. Before they could
assess my property, I sald it and baught
gold as I knew there were syndicates
aperating to get people out of the
country illegally.

So what some people consider
"Communisty Tyranny" may be
necessary steps to increase production
in a desperately poor country and
establish rough "equaiity among the
people."

Whiie laying ail the blame on
"Hanoi's hardened rulers," and weeping
over the refugees' desperate plight, the
U.S. goverfiment continues cold-
bloodedly pursuing the very policies
that generate it. The Far Eastern
Economic Review reports-

World Bank ta hold back on further
boans to Vietnam, and we expect to be
heeded. "

A news story in Le Monde suggests
that there is a specific purpose in the
administration's policy. Behind the
scenes, the United States is trying to
promote a "neutralist solution [in
Cambodia] in which Norodom
Sihanouk will play a leading role" when
the Vietnamese withdraw their troops.
Already, according to Le Monde,
"President Carter has secured
assurances" from Brezhnev that the
Soviet Union will not establish "bases in
Vietnam for military purposes." This is
a prime U.S. condition for the U.S.-
sponsored resolution of the Kam-
puchean conflict. From my own conver-
sations with, Vietnamese officiais, 1
gather that it was not hard for Brezhnev
to give such assurances, since Vietnam
has always been adamantly opposed to
hosting a Soviet naval base.

What can Americans do?

Americans should demand that
their government stop its policy of
waging economic warfare against the
Vietnamese people in order to advance
U "S-. interestÉ and designs in Southeast
Asia. This will remove the biggest single
cause of the refugee crisis. At long last,
we should 'do, our part to "heal the
wounds of war" by pressuring our
government to enter into full diplomatic
relatigns with Vietnam, provide promis-
ed reparations and aid, remove al
restrictions on- trade, and facilitate
people-to-people cultural and scientific
exchanges.

We should also insist that the
goverfiment inîtiate an immediate
rescue campaign. Ships and planes can
be sent to provide safe passage; process-
ing centers can be openied; food and
medicine can be shipped, both to the
refugees and to the people of Vietnam;
asylum can be offered to as many as
want it. Asylum will remove the biggest
cause of the unsafe conditions in which
refugees leave. For months now, Viet-
nam has indicated its willingness to let
them leave in an orderly fashion,
provided only that there is a country
willing to accept them.

Finally, Americans have a respon-
sibility to challenge the Cold War
manipulation of the refugee problem.
The last hysterical anti-Communîst
propaganda campaign culmînated in
the McCarthyism of the '50s and
mîlitary invasions of Korea, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos, and the Dominican
Republic. One wonders what new
crusades are being prepared for us now.
The Middle East? Africa? Latin
America? Asia itself? Within our own
country, once again, against those
movements that have the temerity to
fight corporate control of the economy
and government? -

Dave Dellinger is a senior editor wiîh
Seven Days Magazine.

T/ils article reprinted with permission of
Seven Days.

ipucibiore ait.,, ata an-----

xc of 200,000 Kampuchean refugees emergency forced on it by the United Growing concern in the United States
the Pol Pot brand of sociaîism. States and exacerbated by its own o ver the refugee problem is reflected in
came China's senseless invastion invasion and occupation of KamDuchea the ùdministration's urgîng of inter-.etnam and its repeated threats to and by the Chinese invasion? App.rently national charities, other governments
e again, voiced most prominentîy not as well as one would have hoped, but and -the Warld Bank ta adopt tough
eng Xiaoping to U .N. secretary- not nearly as badly as charged by the sanctions ... against Hanoi ... One senior
-ai Kurt Waldheim. United States. official said:... We have advised the
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UTUDUNTS' UNION

CABAR ETS.
DINWOODIE LU24e.

8:00 P.M.

I

i£'i"WIZARD --AKEr:.,. o

Student Pak.
Al You CanRidt

for $65i.00

Edmonton Tmnýitl
autumn StudentPak
isbac!

Edmonton Transit's autumn Student Pak is backl
Fuil-time post-secondary students are-eligible
to obtain in advance tour convenient Edmonton
Transit Month ly Aduit Passes. Save over the cost of
individual monthly psss, yet get ail the
conveniences-riot f umbling for change, or looking
for parking, or boosting a frozen car -motor.
A great gift Idea-the glft. of travel. 'vbur cheque

for 65, and the* student's presentation of course
registration or a post-secondary schooLLD. card-
rneans the glft 0f unllmlted Transit rdes from.
September thouh December. Andi oaci, pa4sste
trensferable to other adults& Fromn mi..Augut n,

Studnt akaare on sale at the Uof A-Student no
Box Office inHUB. at the N.AI.T. Studont:store
at il booketores of Grant MacEwen Communlty
College, at the Alberta Coilege <gerier" Office.
Or corne to the Edmonton ransit Administration'
offile at 10426 - 81 Avenue.

At reghoiston dm, rembe&r y<>r Dwt Studet Pak,
alyou cmn ride from Septemberthrough L)om ber!

Edmonton transit

N

Arbitrat ion for
NA-SA .employees

.Negotiations between the
Non-Academic Staf f
Association (NASA) and the
University leoard Of Governors
over salries and benefits for the
penoôd'of April 1979 to April
1980 are expected to go to
arbitration ai the-end 'of this

The negotiations aearsl
o'a "reopenr laus" iii the

prementvolitract, which 'was
supposed- to cover the period
from April 1, 1978StoMarch,3l,
1980. nhe contract, the firat for
the 3,200 memnber NASA, was,
awarded ini July of 1979 under
the Public' Service Employees
Relations Act, after a six-month
dispute.

1 .Now NASA wants an across
the, board increase- of 11%,' with
other special adjustmnents ad
benefits. These would bring the
total increase to approximately
15%. Benefits asked for include
several employer-paid schemes,
one being a dental plan similar to
that of the academic -staff.

During the negotiations,
which lasted only one day, the
Board. of Governôts" offered
NASA an increase of e%. NASA
refused the -aller. Arbitration
the result.

Manager of NASA Gerl
Walker is now happy with the
present Public Service,
Employees Relations Act. He

recently sent a letter to that effect
to Minister of Economic

Deeoment Hugh Horner., It
outin .poblenis which he says

the act has caused for several
groups operating under it.,-. 1 .The present act is unfair,
cumbersome and riddled wîth
defects and anomalies" lie says..
He asked. the minister ta review
the act.

inî Under the. act, imiplemented
members.- are treated as
employees of the governiment.
Before the act was implemented,
NASA operated under voluntary
recognitian by the Board of
Governors of the University.,
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Orientation seminars successful
by David Chankasingh

Freshman Orientation
Seminars (FOS) are over and
they appear to have achieved
their goal once more.

"The main purpose of FOS
is to orient new students to the
campus," says assistant director
Stephanie Seil. "The new
students are not only freshmen,
but students who have
transferred from colieges and
other universities, and need the
services of FOS."rThe seminars heid each year
from early Juiy to eariy
September, cost prospective
students $34 for a weekend
session and $9 for a one-day
seminar.

"Basicaiiy, the seminars
deal with life as a university
student, on as weii as off-
campus, and with what the
campus offers," says Seli.

Topics at the weekend and
one-day seminars are varied.
"Basic Concerns" documents the
bureaucracy of the university,
student and university
governments and other idiosyn-
crasies of the system, such as
grade point average and

Splagiarism and its punishment.
"Finances" deais with the

costs of being a student and
"Stress" deals with probiems that
the average student encounters
(like the suicidai thoughts we al
have before final exams).

Caiendar and faculty infor-
mation are dispensed, the
registration proeess is explained
and FOS leaders heip students
buiid a mock timetable.
Seminars cuiminate with a tour
of campus,

High school students learn
about FOS during Reading
Week, when F0S workers and
representatives from the Lister

Hall Students Association visit
various schoois and dispense
information.

High schooi visitations are
aiso done in spring by FOS in
conjunictin with the Admissions
Policy, Evaluation and Liaison
(APEL) division of the
Registrar's Office. A brochure
about FOS is also maiied out to
students who are accepted by the
university.

-About 900 delegates used

Operation
tif elin e

Operation Liftline is'com-
ing to SUB.

A one-hour segment of
C"BC-TV's live cross- Canada
benefit for Indo-Chinese
refûgees wiii be broadcast from
SUB Theatre Friday night.

The Edmontonsection of
the benefit wiii include perfor-
mances by Murray MeLauchian,
The Alberta Ballet, ai Cherney,
Blake Emmons, and The
Shumka Dancers, as weli as
numerous other artists.

The program wiii be hosted
nation-wide by Wayne and
Shuster;, Tommy Banks and his
orchestra will be the local hosts.

Refreshments and a cash
bar w'il operate outside the
theater, and a celebration for
participants and audience wili
follow.

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. and
the show begins at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets, purchasabie for a $10
"donation", are availabie at the
Students'Union Box Office in
HUB and at Mike's.

~Peterson resigils, from page one
council which would gîve ex-
ecutive members a raise "to
provide them with a fulI-time
salary."

Peterson maintained both
positions for the month of June,
until student counicil, at its June
26 meeting, passed a motion of
non-confidence in him by a vote
of 11-3. Three consecutive votes
of non-confidence in a student
councillor necessitate- a faîl by-
election for his position.

Council was expected to
pass a second motion of non-
confidence in Peterson at a
specially-convened meeting iuly

3 when his letter of resignation
was received. It was accepted by
student council, effective im-
mediateiy.

Peterson was eiected in last
spring's Students' Union eiec-
tions as a member of the Alan
Fenna slate. He was uncontested
for the pos ition of vp finance and
administration.

His successor, Glenn
Gailinger, wiii carry out the

duties of vp finance and ad-
ministration until September 18
when a by-election for a replace-
ment will be announced.

the services this year, compared
to about 1,000 last year. Sel
suggests this decrease reflects a
general decline in university
enrollment.

F0S operates on a yearly
budget of about $30,000. Fees
from delegates comprise fifty
percent of the budget, and the

rest is funded by the Students'
Union and the Board of Gover-
nors.

Seli says F05 definiteiy
helps the majority of students
who use them. On evaluation
questionnaires about F0S, the
respondents are "very impressed
and quite pleased with the

(The South Side Keg)
(8020 - 105 St.)

services offered," she adds.
Many freshmen find the

seminars invaluable on registra-
tion day and for those first
classes.

If you know someoe who'l
be a first-year student next year,
tell them about FQ5.,

You'II be doing them a
favor.

(The West Side Keg)
(11066 - 156 St.)

aie Iookirng for waiters. hostesses & cocktail girls

hiteivws Sept, 13. 10 -2

Studenti Uoion Bidg 4th floor

-WE.'D LIKE TO TALK TO YOU.-
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Licensed

famlous steak dinner,
$3.39

OPEN DAILY
FRQM 11:00 A.M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Gombo
Chopped Beef Dinner
Tenderloin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The Famous Mikeburger

POSITION AVAILABLE

WEEKEND STUDIO TECHNICIAN
STUDENTS' UNION ARTS & CRAFTS

CENTRE

A mature, responsible person required to
supervise the Students' Union Arts and Crafts
Ceramic Studio on weekends. Duties include
Ioading and firing kilns, klin maintenance, mixing
and packaging clay, mixing glazes and general
studio clean up and supervision. The person must
have background knowledge and experience in
ceramics and must be available from Sept.* 30,
1979 to August 1980. For further information cali
the Arts & Crafts office: 432-4547.

ARE "YOU" THE ONE
FOR US?

YOU MAY BE IF YQU:
- enjoy working with the public
-enj«oy nibbling on greatfood
-need work 2-4 nightsper week (4-6 hrs.)
-are a) dashing

b) macho
c) sensuously appealing
d) ail of the above
e) none of the above

-are as crazy as we are.

We Offer "q"d ?ùwee-
And Put Money In Your

Pocket At The Same limel!!i

IN'IERESTED?



SU ýGall.ery makes it touh

by Alison Thomson
Photos by Ruas Sampson

ifotthe hum~ble, the modest, where does beauty lie
if otin hee ualtis.- Tisquote from The

JiUnknown Crafisman typifies the exhibition, Artisan
'78, which is now on display in the Stucients' Union Art
Gallery.

. Artisan '78 is an exhibition of the, works of
Canadian craftsmen who are using a wide variety of
materials and techniques. One example are the quilts
which hang from the stands and walls, dominating the
rorne with their vivid colours and primitive designs. A
particularly attractive example of this is Nova Scotian
Polly Green's sampler qu ilt.

The quilts and quîlted-jacketý 'are flot the only
crafts comprising fabncs. A tapestry portraying simple
animal and Inuit figures in brilliant colour by
Elizabeth Angrnatquah was perhaps my favourite of
the exhibits. Wfcontrast to the solid colours And simpledesÎigný of this tapetyi ilk batik by A»n Suzuki

enid téi ey .papes. Te be uly of this p"vc: ofabric
k6hi sfronà its swirl fsf'ga hds

Glassware is- another strength of the exhibitiÔn.
There are examples of stained glass, as well as bowls
and vases. Perhaps the best of these is Calgarian
Robert Held's glass bowl with its translucent, delicate

coor.Ait is important that the design be good, if only
because, unlike the fine arts, it is inescapable." (David
Pye, Nature of Design) A.metal bracelet with inlays of
tone by Donald Stuart illustrates this aphorisrn, and is

an'example of an artist creating a design which is
peculiarly appropriate to his materials.

Among the other exhibits are woodcarvings,
weaving, and beadwork., There is also a stoneware flute
by Tony Bloom. Two camping knives by Adam Smith
exemplify the beauty which is found in utilitarian
objects: dlean, simple, and -suited to their purpose.
Because of the many textures, it takes a major act of
willpower flot to touch these exhibits.

If this varied exhibition bas a weakness, it is
.perhaps the leatherwork unless you are fond of
*briefcases.

*Artisan '78 will be in the SU Art Gallery until
September 23. Do take a moment out from these hectic
first few weeks to drop in and look around: it is an,
unusual, well displayed exhibit.

tap.stry of aimal afend InUit tlgpU br. by zaeI AU
Right -uan examp* of qulittng. SuthWOiybyUoerlyR

Loon D.coy by John MCW#ld ntCfNewport, N.

The further adventures' of SUB.-TheCte
There will be big changes at the Students' Union

Building Theatre this year, and -Peter Feldman is
absolutely thrilled. He is the theatre manager, and has
been since March W~79.

Feldman bas been in the entertainment busines s
since he wa: 18. In 1975 he directed the first hree Stage

Wes shws hentha thatr opnedin heMayfield,
Inn. Since then he worked as a free-lance actor until
taking.the job with SUB Theatre. His most recent
project was the taping of four C.B.C. radio shows
called MIe Further Adventures of Feidman which will
be fun on the national network starting October 2.

Feldman works with a full time staff consisting of
an assistant, a production supervisor, and three
technicians. He enjoys bis job because it combines the
eetivity of an artistic director witb the respon-

sibilities of a theatre manager. He decides what will be
sbown at SU B Theatre, but aIl policies and capital
expenditures must be cleared with his bosses who are
the members of the students' union executive.

Anyone familiar with the movies *>bown at SU B
Theatre during the last few years will recognize this
year's upeeming changes. SU Cinema will be running a

mi *i*series of inovseà hw~bgo~eItgte
themiatical. For eiIýW~p, -dury SépJçfib6t mad.
October, thfreetrfe wIbesè*fltFrsc
Connection, $feu:h, and. lhe.yqei<4*t4. Other
rnini--eiieà wiJl féatm amç ;',aukêa-'1
themarxBrteMih
-Clift, and diretors hike bill
Wilder. -Tb. emjÉhasiiwif-cm( n~ ewr n

antiitg a ",uestion. 1dn, a e ýop~the
repoitory ciaaFranab1k ihta dùSduatlhe
Princess. Theatre. te'UYS, lhë,al d effcie up
witb the. saine ideaiiabol4'ihe IýietùU3c: i-1~n
ways 1 feel miffed that Frank bçat î,IÙ.~sother

job, and adds that.his theatre la 'ot trygtoeo .mpete
witb the Princess.

One popular feature from n last year will flot be
continued. This'.year, inovica w I l otie, shown at
.ridnight. Unfortunately.,. there wai-a aminority of
cinema goers who "buggered it fiàÈeveryone else."
Feldrnan regrets the loss of this time-slot, but says the
theatre can't afford the cost of cleaning up the mess

that. a flew peoýk,1e make.
SÙii .Thereýwill be four-or Aive fewer Shows presented by

SU Concerts > hisYear, but Feldman says that the
-artiqtgwho are appeariug, are ýof "Uniformly highý
quality." There -.will be 'no dog shows." Feldman is
elxcitcd thlat hi heatreWmi be bringing in three artiste
wbo ha v eerbeforc appoareà in Edmonton. Dav%,

Brubeck, Craig Russel, and Sarah Vaughan. .
*Besides presenting its own movies and concerts,

SUB Theatre also rents out its facilities te outside
promoters, and to student union clubs who; are given a
financial break. Depending on whether they charge
admission or not, these clubs pay 50 or 40% of what
outside promoters would pay. The theatre also
operates with an Alberta Culture grant which
subsidizes artist's fees in the concert series. There is a
50%o subsidy for Albertan artists, 30% for non-
Albertan Canadians, and 20% for non-Canadians.

SU Cinema opens with Mhe French Connection
and Sleuth on September 10 and 1 1,.and, SU Concerts
first presentation is the National Arts Centre's
production of Waiting For the Parade, on September
21 and22
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Identificatlions,
Eth-nicity and wies nCnaaJhnWye

and the'.Germnans
The Edmonton Public Library wül bc presenting

two feature-length film series ini- September and
toi October.

The first series, "John Wayne in iheç4ovies"r, will
be shown on Saturdays and Sundays at 2p.M. in the
Centennial irayTha1 from September 8 to

teOctober M4 Tere s no -admission charge fur the six
f 'lms h~ are: True Gfit, 7Me Shootgst,..5zagecoach,
Sands -of Iwo Jima, Lon aVyage Home, and Thze
Quiet Man.

The library willslo, bç howing a series entitled
er.man Chema ofte70,.This series is presented

by the' Edmonton Consulate-General of the Federal
R~pulic l Grmany i 'co-operation with 'the

National Film Theatre/ Edmonton, and the Edmonton
... Public Library, The- films wil be -screened .in -the

Centennial Library Theatre eeiyTuesday at 7:30 p.rn.
~* 4..4~from, September tg to Octôor 23. AUl the films will be

~ .~ 4 uiGeroean wi hEng4i# subtitles,- and admission to the
*q : vfilms is free

There will bce'more info 'rmation in uvcoming
Gatewaiys regarding the dates of individual films.

$ ~ Interationa
The Canadian Institute 'of Ukrainian Studies 14utoj

located at the University of Albertaand'the Univer- Thùrsw
sity's departments oPf English and comparative be sh(
literature have joined forces to organize a, national Was i
conférence oh Canadian literature. Saturc

The conference isentitledId'entif'kcations: Etbnici- -E
ty and the Writei in Canada andwI~l1 take'place sity's%
September 13-15 in the audie-visual wing of the the d,
Humanities Centre on campus. authé

Among the writers * who~ wil appear at. the will.
conférence are Maria Caihpbell, (iiorgio Di -Cicco, Septei
Myrnia Kostash, George Ryga, Andrew Suknaski and
Rudy'-Wiebe. > the fo

A number of university professors mncluding Drs. 1-Maria
,Yar Slavutych, Milan timic, Stephen Scobie and-i ri
Douglas Barbour of the Uiniversity »f Alberta will als
pariçipate.

The'erganizmng-cormiÎttee,,hea-ddc y W.k e
Petryshyn of the Canadian Itistitute of~ Ukrainian -

Studies, believes the speakers will offer "a stimulating- Cicce
discussion on the minority group thernes and images ' Séptc
developed in Englishi-Canadian literature."

The conference will feature paper presentations, mastiti
panel discussions, and public readings. These activitie s the -G
will be complemented by a series of Canadianand, that:
Alberta films, on the theme of ethnic identity and by an inatiti
exhibition of U kraînian books published in Edmonton
prior to the 1-irst Worid War. north1The films are free and -will be shown'Thursday, Vîllaj
Friday and Saturday from noon until 1 p.M., in AVL-311
of the Humanities Building. The films are ail produced the C
by the National Film Board. Woodmounztain Poemns, for c(

Da-vies stili dealing with t(

Year
of the Child
The UÉiversity Art -Gaiery and Museum i celebra-
dion, of, The- International Year of t'he Chlld, is

prscmig an exhibition entitled "Childhood: Eight
* .!Cadian Artiste", from Auguat 19'- September 30,

1979. The show will includo painting, Printmaking and
SCulpture -by eight cdontemporary artiste froni across
Canada, some of whom b~ave not exhibited i
Edmonton before.

The- aim of the exhibition is to presen t the
particular sensitivitiçs of individual artista who have
recalled and creatively documented some of the fears9
the joys, and the despairs of childhood that have
remained:as part of their adult consciousness. Axtista
include: Patricia Askren,, David -Barnett, Jack
Chambers, Betty Davison, Joe Fafard, Alexandra
Haeseker, Jane Martin and Denis Rousseau.

Thé shoW will be accompanied by a twenty-four,
page catalogue, Childhood: Eight Canadian Arùts,
which will b& available at the gallery.

The exhibition is sponsored through thegenerous
funding of the Clifford E. Lee Foundation.

The University Art Gallery is locattdjuatsouthof
the Faculty Club, off Saskatchewan Driv e ieatoi
1 16th Street.

Gallery hours are weekdays, il a.m. to 4pm.
Thursday 1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday 2 p.m. to 5
p.m.

by Harvey King
Twentieth Century humanity's existence is

fraught with societal and personal problema. We live in
an age when increasingiy stronger economic, politicai
and societal pressures weigh upon people, and where
people try to escape by turning to introspective and
insular pastimes. Ray Davies uses his special twist to:
deal with somne of these problems and pressures in The
Kinks' new album Low Budget.

As is usual for The Kinks' albums, the lyrics play
the largest role, with the music usually serving only.to:
highlight the themes Ray Davies is discussing.
However, it's when the music takes on a separate
identity of its own to provide a more complete song
that we get some of the really good tracks on the
album, (such as Attitude, Superman or A. Gallon of
Gas.

Ray Davies is discussing personal and societal
problema we ail have to face; yet, by using his own
problems as a starting place, hie gives his songs a
semblance of rearemotion few rock writers c'an achieve
wvithout appearing self-centered. Although none of the
issues are as serious as. those he has previously deait
with in such classic songs as Lola, (homosexuality), or
2th Century Man (total alienation), Davies is dealing
face-to-face with the problema of our times - personal
isolation, the decline of the West as a power,
tension/ pressure, the recession, the need for privacy,
the lack of rea! emotion in most people, the gas
shortage, and the use of escapism as an answer to
everything.

As usual, the key word in Davies' writing is
ambivalence. Davies usually preserits more than one
side of a story, and it is often hard to decide which ide
he is backing, if indeed he is backing any side-Perhaps
Ray Davies' writing could be best categorized as a
loving parôdy - of himself.

Harvey Kng uses hielmkcla twst to desi wlth Low Budget.

Edmonton
Art%
Gallery

During his career, Joseph Fafard has gone
througb many different styles; minimal, Kinetic and
Rodinesque wood work.,For over a decade now.,
Fafard lias been making ceramic personages. These
imaîl dlay portraits are shaped and colouied with great..
skill, but what is moat strikîng about them is the feeling.
of love, the care for the particular lives of the people
they show. These people are Fafard's comrnunity,
people heelias looked at in an intimate fashion to
unerstand them.

Josephi Fafard's ceramic sculptures reflect his
environùÏent. Borni and raised in a smal loWn i-
Saskatchewan and currently living in Pense, it has
alw.ays been important to Fafard to have a link with the
countryside. That link is quite obvious in lis art;
Fafard's main subjects are the people of the-town, and~
cows -- animals which connect people to the naturt
world. *His orientation is that of the clasical at~-
satire, conipassion, character are ail used as techi
to present the Essential Man as much as dlay
are used as techniques to present him sharp and

The twenty works selected for this Edmo
Gallery exhibition have been gathéed ftoo
anid public collections across Canad aam
display from September 7th through to

TuesdayeSoptçmber 11.



STUDENTS
UNION
RECORDS
9200
HUB Mail
432-5024

Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat.
10to 5:30

Thursday 10 - 9:00
Sale Starts Today
and Ends Sat. Sept. 15

Electric Light Orchestra Discovery
Kansas Monolith
Earth, Wind and Fire / Am
Litt\e River Band First Under the Wire LA
David Bowie Lodger
Ted Nugent State of Shock
Van Halen IlI
Carole King Touch the Sky $5
Bob Seger Nights Moves
Bob Seger Stranger in Town
James Taylor FIag
Gerry Rafferty Night OwI
Tim Weisberg Night Rider
Thin Lizzy Black Rose
Heath Brothers In Motion
McGui nn/Clark/Hi Illman
Louisiana LeRoux Keep the Fire Burni
Cars Candy-0
Abba Voulez Vous $Wings Back to the Egg
Unicef Concert
Robin Williams Reality, What is Concept

.Mick Taylor lst solo album
Dire Straits lst Commique
Robert Fripp Exposure
John Stewart Bombs Away DreamBabies
Who The Kids Are Alright
Bob Dylan at Budokan
Chuck Mangione At the Hollywood Bowl

$5.49

0.49 ocW®"

$5M49
polyGram

ng

5 49

CBS

$5.49
$9-49
$9.49

$7.99
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I
'OATHOLIC CAMPUS.MINISTRY

ràncy BroWn SCH rin 41 '433-2275 454-8294
Fr Don ald McLeod CSB rmn 146 433-2275 433-1569
Fr John Van Damme SCJ rm 144 433-2275 433-1569

St. Joseph's Unlversity Coilege, il1325-89 Ave., in the centre
of thé U of A campus
Mass Times in St. Joseph's Chapel:

M.WF.S. 12:10 and.I 4:30 p.m.
T.Th. 1 2:30, and 430p.mf.
-Mon-Fni. 7:30 a.m.

Sunday Mass Titiies:
Sat. 4:.30.,p~m.
Sun: 9:30afld Il a.m., 4:30.and 8 p.m.

Chinese Cathollc Community; Mass every f irst and third
unday at 2 p.m.

Bible Study: Every Thursday at 7 p.m.; Friday at il a.m., and
8 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of St. Joseph's College.
Underatundlng Cathollcism: Starting Oct. 3, and Jan. 23 (l10
lectures). See one of the Chaplains for more details..
Newman, Communhty:- A Christian grouip operatiîng a food
co-opi and drop--in centre.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHAPLAINCY

Rev. Tom Q oster-huis-
Office: SUB 158F
Phone: 432-5327

~.Home: 14712 - 91 Ave.
483-81753

Christian Perspective 'in an Academic Qomnrity

Wednesday Supperand ODlscu*ulgn-Mdtè,tU)8M

Tuesday Bible Study and Lunch Meditation Roomî 12:.30

Varous Ceil Groups also mçtto diseuse Chrstian..prspcjnves in,!
different areas of learning (Agriculture, Engineering, etc-.ý)

Wo rshlp every Sundaý' at 10:30 AM in therMeditation Àoomn

FallRetreat - Sept. 21-23

SLUTHÉRAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

Rev. Stepher>-Larson
Office: SUP..158C

Home:, 15119 - 89 A Avenue
4à9-4349

Lutheran Studenit Centre
11122 -86'Aventie,

Vespers T,;*wtays at 8:30 P.Bible 8fdy: 'Tbhrsdays et 8:30 p.m.

WORSHIP with Euchanist> every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in SUB - 142
Luthern Stthdet Movement,

Sunday: 6:QO p.mn. Co-oqp Supper
"1:30 p.m. Fitsd Discussions-

.Study -Gro#pe, Sib1è StUcIy. Retreats, Conferences,,
Muolc, Grbup, couïsselling.

Rettega:
Sept 21-23 et HastindàLakeî-
Deci 28- jan. 1--at8Banff
Feb. 24-27ý at Jaèspér

I

UNlI VER ITY AIK .

Anglican/Pr taU itdýCampus Ministry

Rev. Ertcsteph4nson
Off iée: SUB 1!%
PhonO: -4à2-«f21
Ho me: 1". Q75ý-O Avé.~

UW rItff pauit Sè,# to b. an ecwllenical Christian community

tYaetdày Lunch -ÙiscUïslùn anid Worship
l?.z0 - t,30 p.m.,, Meditatton Room, (StJB)

Thursday Round Table Study, discussion& coffre
Meditation Room

Study,.discusïion & coffee
7.- 8:30 Meditation Room

i

University of Alberta
Chapmaincy Association

VARSIT-Y CKRISTIA N FELLOWSHIP

Large Group Forums
Looking at current conoerns and significant
issues .from a Christian pespecttvQ. Thbéo
supper discussions méiet on ,'aterntat,
Tuesdays, beginning September 11/79 et.Tory
14, 5:15 p.m.
Smafl Frendshlp Groupa
Sharing life together through« Bible study,
discussions and social activities.
Weekend'Retreats
October 5-8, Thanksgiving Weekend, Pioneer

Ranch Camp on Crimson Lake
November 16-18, Pioneer Lodge et Sur)de -
December 21-26, Banff International Chri$t-'

mas
Phone 432-2189 or 433-4916

ENCOURAGING -A THOUGHTFUL IN--
VESTIGATION 0F THE CREDIBILITY AND

CLAIMS 0F JESUS CHRIST.--

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COUNSELLOR

John Kay
452-4126, (home)
4,32-4620 (campus)

Christian Science Organization holds weekly
meetingsý. See. Gateway footnîotes for day and
time'.

SIJNDAY WORSHIP
Foik-style Comunion

7:30,p.m., i Meditatiori Rôorn

1979-80 Athabasca Office: Room ,132 e fhon.: 432-2721

TuesdySp.be 11, 1979. Page Nieeen.



sprý
Bisos' enalies sp

~ed Bear -win

do wthefed onlyto* Probably the single most
.In e on the Bisons goal exciting play of the gamje cameÇ>aü 1 qk returnc about four minutes later* as

~1aIh~w titeAlliyta haflfbck Sean Kehoe scampere<d
Mawutobê mooved 1102 -yards.oni a counterplay to

oçpli:. Kphoc latcr explain tic hé
~P>y'er was an X block

b 1» -.otthe-, bétwccn the guard and tackle
igthe wsco ua- and thcy both made great blocks. -jj BEçan. The key 1 em uad

Kennerd âliô I;sà , twleft, :ini icthough, was Dave Brown'ssuper
Sigeificnt ïyin hattjirew te- bail down block on the defensiveu~ie ~wh~Peter' back."
noer ~ ~ ~ %ê~a4càbri" -ntcatch With. just under four

Manto&~4~-a.ya»~rd gain., Ethenko minutes leftç the Bears Nerco
T tiv Kes b -Waalheing 'Bolzon pickcd'off- a Hysop passevcryôneia4uZ çti Manitoba Waety, at the- Bison 40. A minut ae

bcl o whn e fllo'hs.Rady StoîlerY, who- alternatedvery wMMith Jarnie Crawford as quarter-
foor tla back in lte dying minutes, was

t1Bar4 baiUo E*vi ~t moa;iv - itcrcp dby Dave Kraemer
the 8on- ~t,êOr * twba.WV»wians of 15, Who-retürned the bal 33 yards to

r4q4cd eur tbépleer<»a;dae â ýp lte tI>on44. Hysop tien went to,frontiwý* Top. Màztbsws a jss'o ,wOr# .wth a.long pais to Lesrunning back as lie appôwoà Ca. iosn ,a)otudoe ke0o"tthe 12. Hysop ran
lte bgrather th w « Ôul-o ol i~uatrbcc aks.- thebail in a few pia-ys latcatto
lie kioked il. ,c auggested lte Kennr h itKry O'Con- make the'score a respectable 26-.
short kickoff ta the- coaching nor with a; short pass that the 14. The Bisons triced a two point 4sliaff, and thoy toid hfim 10 go* slotback turtted mnto a 14 yard convert and a short kickoff butaàhrad Éncdi i. gain with an excellent run. With. both failed andi the Bears ran out

After, TrÏevor's alert play 9: 11. ieft Trévor Kennerd bootcd the tlock to preserve te win.
a 17 yard field goal to make te

Iehoe ddnit mn very far this play. Later ho went for 102 yards.

YARM&ICXS

Flr«s dowm 2721
yal ýý 279 176

Total offense 479 36q
Pamns 1/Comp. >7/18

~>eaIie/~mrs lelIl~
Punt/avrqe. I*/2.S13[-35

terei1<ns 2
-FUmbe/ce i 0/0

INDIVIDUAL

Rushing: Aberta.

Paulitsch i - 6/ 22
Cunniingham , 7/ 41

Passing: Alberta -
Kennerd -16/ 31

Receiving; Alberta -
Exhenko à- 9/ 156
1 gowr -6/ 63'

Mantoba

Hsp- 11/57..
ýFtz- 15/84

Manitoba
Hysop - 10/25
Safiniuk - 5/60

Kuldys - 3/45

BEAR 1FACTS
Safcty Gorci Syme didn't dress as
bis bruiseci caf is takin longer
than expected to heal.

Running back Martin
Pardell went down with a baci
knet and wvas operateci on
Sgunday. He will be lost to the
team~ for the scason.

Defensive captain and the
teams only fifth year player,
Lorne DeGroot, is stili out
recovcring from off season knee,
surgery.

Last Friday might in Calgary
the defendmng Icague champion
UBC Thunderbirds beat the U of
C Dinosaurs 38-14 in Calgary.
That Win leaves UBC with a
record of 2 wins and a loss while
the Dinosaurs drop to 0-2.

The Bears next game is this
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. against the
highly toutcd U of S Huskies,
whom many consider the team to
beat. BE THERE OR BE
SQUA RE.

Page Twenty. Tuesday, September 1l, 1979.
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Soccer
By Kari Wilberg

Some people don't waste
any time. Peter Esdale's Golden
Bears soccer team started on
August 13 with a week-long
training camp. Soon after, he
and John Milligan took 14
players to southern California
where they played four exhibi-
tion games. Last year the Bears
did well in their first year o!
intercollegiate competition.
Similarly, the soccer Bears have

1also started their second season
well with two wins, a tie and two
close losses.

Both Esdale and Milligan
feel that the tour was both a
success and good experience for
the young team. However, they
mention that injuries caused
losses that a healthy squad may
have prevented.

Certainly the Bears' success
seems to reflect injuries to key
players. At first, the healthy team
scored a 2-1 victory against
USIU and were victorious over
California State. Interestingly,
Esdale points out that they won
the California State game in spite
of rather poor play. However,
after some injuries, the Bears lost
to U.S.C. and San Diego State.
The final game against Califor-
nia State Fullerton was a tie.

John Milligan stated that
the injuries were accentuated by

the Bears' small numbers and the
California schools'ability to play
a fresh squad each half. Esdale
said for the "first three games we
were healthy" but soon, the 14
man team was reduced by Brian
Wilson's knee injury, and a thigh
injury to co-captain Bill
McKonkey.

In addition, leading scorer
and striker, Graham Fishburne,
injured his knee during the last
game. To make the tour more
difficult, Claudia Perusco was
hampered by an ankle injury
from last year that is still painful.
Consequently, Esdale believes
Perusco could not play to his full
potential.

In spite of these problems,
Esdale maintains that the tour
was beneficial. He states that the
Bears were forced to play "five
games all out" in a short period
of time. He says that the 300 C.
weather added to the tour's
challenge. When asked if the
team members had conditioning
problems early in the season,
Esdale replied: "most are in good
shape" because "they play in
major leagues" throughout the
summer.

Not surprisingly, after last
year's success, coach Esdale and
his assistant Milligan are hopeful,
for this season. In fact, Milligan

Terry Jonestown
OH NO MISTER BILL! the phrase so often heard amongst

campus intellectuals is being cried by the Bears' hockey staff. New
coach Bill Moores is hard pressed to cover for the selfish
opportunism of Clare Drake and veteran hockey Bears. These
ingrates have defected to the National hockey team in preparation
for the Lake Placid Olympics. I've seldom heard of a less worthy

I-,cause. However, all is not lost if Bill Moores can recruit new talent
to replace the old rogues. Bill, the rumor goes, is scouting the
curling rinks and figure skating schools. Bill states "anybody that
can stand on the ice has a chance of making the team. If you can
skate backwards you're on. If you can raise the puck you'll be a
real hero!"

GARY PROUSE, SUN SPORTS WRITER, DOESN'T
WASTE WORDS, in fact he doesn't bother using his own. He
uses mine. 1 suppose he quoted my column because he knows the
place to get the real stories. Namely, the Gateway. It's widely
known that Gary got his impressive skills, and hard nosed
investigative attitude when he wrote for the Macleods Hardware
Sale. flyer. Gary also got great experience with the Sears
Catalogue. I asked him if that's where he got his sense of taste and
originality. He replied, "Well, most people don't expect a sports
mwriter to know about these things, but I can wear a streaky denim
polyester lesure suit with the rest of them".

ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT there is nowhere for the U of
A Zeppelin team to go but down. The ever- wary U.A.B.
commented that, in spite of a fee increase last year, there is nbt
enough federal grant money to send the Graf Zemrau to the
National Zeppelin Champs in Hull, Quebec. The team's record
lately was not too good, but over the summer, trick modifications
were made to the Graf Z. Rumor is that it can fly the Pacific Rim in
24 days.

BUT THE RESOURCEFUL U.A.B. BOYS haven'tgiven up
looking for funds. According to a source in the U.A.B. "we'd like
to try, but it's too soon for another referendum." However, he
warned that if money gets really tight "we can sell part of the
athletics program to the private sector." The plan reportedly

involves selling low-profile deadwood like the sports clubs and
intramurals in order to fund, what my source termed, "the glamor
boys, the intercollegiate teams that bring home the real goodies."

Can you play intercollegiate
level hockey?

If you don't know, this is
your year to find out. Bill
Moores, U of A hockey coach
wants interested players to try
out for the hockey Bears. This
year veteran Bears have followed

Drake to the National team.
Consequently, there will never be
a -better year for hopeful players
to make the team. For informa-
tion, contact Bill Moores in Wl-
3q on September 12 at 5:00 p.m.

believes that the team is a better future.
one than last year's. Still, Moreover, the Bears' well-
Milligan admits that the West attended soccer practises are a
Coast teams will be, as usual, sign of soccer's increasing pop-
tough competitors. However, if ularity in Alberta. Soccer is an
the team can overcome injury exciting sport and one hopes that
problems, its youth will promise this building popularity can
success for this season, and in the reach the level that exists on

other continents. You haye a
chance to see this interestiig
game, a descendent of barbaric
village war-sports, September 15
and 16 when the University of
Winnipeg plays against the U of
A at 9:00 p.m.
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Bears slowed by injury

The Faculty of Arts

The University of Alberta

STUDENT
REPRESENTATION

ON
COMMITTEES

Students registered in the Faculty of Arts are invited to participate
directly in the planning and administrative activities of the Faculty by
volunteering for service on its various major committees (e.g. Academic
Planning, Curriculum, Academic Standing, etc.).
For further information, interested students should call or visit the
Faculty Secretary, Room 6-18 Humanities Centre.

*TUDme NT ' UNION

WE NEED YOUR IDEAS!
The Students' Union is looking at long-range plans for SUB, and thus
needs members for its long-range planning committee. We meet bi-
monthly for several hours.
For more information, contact Sharon Bell, Vice-President Internal
Affairs, Room 259 SUB, or phone 432-4236.

D.I.E. BOARD

The discipline, interpretation and enforcement board requires
- 5 members of the Students' Union in their second or further years of
studies, who shall be regular members
- 3 members of the Students' Union in their second or further years of
studies who shall be alternative members
DUTIES
To interpret the Students' Union Constitution, to enforce discipline and
enforcement of adherence of the Constitution as outlined in Con-
stitutional By-Law 3500.
Term of Office: Ends 30 May 1980
Meets as required
For applications and/or further information, contact G.F. Gallinger,
Vice-President Finance and Administration, 259 SUB or phone 432-
4236.

DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS: WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER AT 4:15 P.M.

1i-



LIBRARY CARD DISTRIBUTION
AND

REVALIDATION

September 12 - 21, 1979
8:30 a. m .- 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
Reserve Study Room, Cameron Library

Returning students may use their 1978-79
ibrary cards until Sunday, September
1 6th.

Please note: Registration must be completed and
any fines owing must be paid before a ibrary card
can be issued or revalidated.

The CANDELIER Card & Gift in HUB

SALE
1. Strauss Crystal
2 10K Gold Bracelet & Neck Chain

-3. Fashion Batique clathi ngs
- sale.ends on 2lst, Sept.-
100/oOFF
100/oOFF
300/oOFF

NEW ARRIVALS
1. Futuristic posters- Dali, Rodney
Matthews, Jim H-ammerud, Sulamith Wolf -
ing
2. Animal farms, Blue mountain cards

Big BushyAreca Palms 4'-6' tali
$24.95
Reg. $36.95 [

TRY THE

NA VY! for
-part-time winter earnings
-summer employment
-interesting people and

experiences
- a commission in the'4
Canadian Forces
HMCS Nonsuch,, the Naval RESERVE Unit in
Edmonton, is seeking OFFICER CANDIDATES f rom
current University students.

For more info, talk ta aur rep. at the baath in
HUB or SUB between Septemberl7th and 2lst, or
phon e Petty Officer Coyle at 452-8843.

Team Dates
Many U of A inter-

collegiate coaches have an-
nounced specifics of
organizational meetings and
tryouts. The closest at hand, but .
not aIl, are listed..

Women's Volleyball: Pierre
Boudin on Sept. 12 in WI-39 at
5: 00 P. M.

Men's and Women's swim-
ming: see John Hogg on Sept. 18
in E-120 at 5:30 p.m.

Co-educational
Recreational Gymnastics: see
Francis Tally and Sandy O'Brien
on Sept. 18 in E-05 at 5:00 p.m.

Men's and Women's Cross
Country: see Gabor Simonyi on
Sept. 12 in WI-38 at 4:15 p.m.

Men's and Women's track
and field meeting: see 'Gabor
Simonyi, on Sept. 14 in WI1-38 at
4:15 P. M,

Women's Basketball: see,..à
Debbie Shogan on Sept. 14 in W-
138 at 5:00 p.m.

Men's Basketball: see Brian
Heaney on Sept. 24,26, and 27 in
the Main Gym at 5:00 p.m.

Men's and Women's Swim-
ming: see John Hogg on Sept. 18
in E-120 at 5:30 p.m.
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U of A Fencing Club

W-14 Phys. Ed. Bidg.

Registering Sept. l7th & l9th 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Beginners $95.00 includes foil, mask, plastron,
membership, lessons.
Membership onty $25.00

439-4860 for information

U of A Tae Kwon-do Club
if you're interested in self-defense, corne taaur
fi rst meet >ing, Sept. 12 at 6:30, Dinwoodie Lounge,
S.U.B.

Shiny Seheffleras 3'-5' tali
$24.95
Reg. $36.95

6" Hanging baskets
$5.95
Reg. $8.95

8911 - 112 St. HUB Malil
433-4342
10110 - 149 St.
~183-1681

PHOTO SERVICES
10922- 88 Ave. 439-6482

fine quality
photafinishing

1 ~Equipmnent Rentais
0 Cameras
a Lenses
0 Projectors

*Flash
*and mare

Teams and club
Info at CAB

According to Doug Hinton,
president of men's athletics, a
good turnoutis expected at the
UAB's information display in the
northeast corner of CAB. Hin-
ton says most intercollegiate
teams and sports clubs, as well as
intramural and recreational
groups, will be represented.
H i n to n hopes s1.i de s,
photographs, and pamphlets will
be available as weil as registra-
tion or try-out information.-In addition, there are sure to
be active displays and films. The
displays will be manned from
Septemnber 10-14 and open
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
lnterested sports groups are
invited to participate and can do
so by conctacting 1-inton at 432-
3614, or the Men's or Women's
Intramural Office.



footnotes
SEPTEMBER il
Varsity Christian Fellowship first
Dagwood Supper meeting. Open.to al.
5:15 pmn Tory 14-14. $1.50. Free for al
frosh.
Cooperative Campus Ministry Tuesday
lunch (make your own 50e). Brief
moment of prayer, sharing of bread and
wine. Everyone welcome - SUB 158A,
Meditation Room.
LSM Tuesday Evening Worship at the
Centre Il 122-86 Ave. Ail welcome.

SEPTEMBER 12
Clubs Council. There will be a clubs
counicil meeting (rm. 158 SU B) at 7 pmn in
Meditation Rm. It is imperative that alI
cllubs send a representative to this-

Smeeting.

Committee in Defence of Soviet Political
Prisoners first general meeting. Topics of
discussion: "Workers Defence Cam-
paign" & "Defending Czechoslovak
Political Prisoners". 7:30 pin, Tory 1l-
13.

SEPTEMBER 13
Campus Crusade for Christ. lst meeting
of Leadership Training classes. Come
join us for tellowship, training and Bible
study.
Identifications Film Fest:
Autobiographical, Woodmountain
Poems and The Street. Bring your lunch
to AVL 3, Humanities Bldg. Admission
free.
Cooperative Campus Ministry Thursday
round table 7-8:30 pmn. SUB Meditation
Rm. 158A. Bible Study, open discussion,

~coffee, relaxed atmosphere. AIl welcome.
U of A Flying Club. Those interested in
Avaiation comne to the general meeting in
TB- 100 at 8pmn. For further info contact
Gary at 434-1242.
Public lecture on the theme of ethnicity
and the writer in Canada by Dr. H.
Kreisel, Department of Comparative Lit.
AVL 1 of Humanities at 8 pin.

SEPTEMBER 14

S.U. Refugee Committee meeting for
anyone interested in helping the SU.
sponsor a family of Indo-Chinese
refugees. 12 niron in 270A SUB. For
details sec Tema in SUB-259 or eall 432-
4236.
Home Ec Club - Bar B.Q. at Hawrelak
Park, S.E. corner, 4-9 p.m. Games, prizes
& food, $2.00

t~Chinese Youths' Organization (CYO) is
having its 1 st birthday party. Disco dance
at 7:30 pmn in Dinwoodie, SUR.

SEPTEMBER 16

Cooperative' Campus Ministry weekly
open worship celebration, followed by
coffee. SUB mieditation rm. 158A, 7:30
Pm.
LSM Co-op Supper, 6 pin with Fireside
Discussion, 7:30 pin at Lutheran Student
Centre (LSC) Il1122 - 86 Ave.
LSM, worship at 10:30 am in SUB-142.

SEPTEMBER 18

Debating Society will hold its first
jk meeting at 8 pmn in Room 270A SUB.

Coffee party to follow.

Water Polo Club organizational meeting
5 PM PE-138. For men and women, no
experience necessary. For further infor-
mation phone Warren Johnson 434-
2382.

GENERAL

Ukrainian Students Club registration
will take place in SUB at Booth No. 12
during the next two weeks. If you miss us
then come up to room 230 and sec us.
General meeting Sept. 18 Rm. 142 SU B.

Clubs Commission - deadline for re-
quests for office ýspace in SU Bis Sept. 15.
Clubs must be fully registered for the
79/ 80 year to apply. Contact Sharon Bell
or Jan Byer in the executive offices for
details.
Clubs Commission's new office hours
are: M. 10-Il1, T. 12:30-2. W. 1-2, F. 12-
I. Room 259 or 260 SUB, phone 432-

5319.
LSM Faîl Retreat at Hastings Lake. For
info. contact Steve Larson 432-4513.
Clubs Commission deadline for club re-
registrations is Oct. 15, but act now &
avoid the last-minute rush.
Those clubs interested in co-sponsor
Students' Union Cabarets for fun &
profit contact Jan, SUB-260 orSharon in
SUB-259

Staff members are reminded that ad-
vance parking arrangements should be
made with Parking Services for persons
invited to the University as gucst
speakers or, for other purposes related to
Departmental functions. This coopera-
tion is necessary s0 that such persons may
park their vehicles on the Campus in
accordance with the Traffic and Parking
Regulations of the University.

Clubs Commission - there is still room
for clubs to book display space in SUB
during FIW. Contact Jan Byer, 432-5319
for further details or go to SUB-260.

classif ieds
Classifieds are 15/word/issue. Must be
prepaid at Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3 pm.
Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Quick, professional typing. 85/double
spaced page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings). or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9 - noon.

Incredible Edibles HUB Mail Ltd.
temporary hours of operation: 7:30 a.m. -
8:00 p.m. until staff requirements
fulfilled. Applications are now being
taken for part and ful-time positions.
Apply to Wally McLean, Incredible
Edibles, HUB MaIl.

For sale: maple dinette table, rug,
humidifier, office chairs, roll-away cot,
misc. dishes, etc. Phone 456-0522.
Part-time job opportunities: SUR
Theatre requires personnel for the
following positions - cashiers and ticket
taker! ushers. Work sehedule wilI bc
evenings, mainly weekends, experience
an asset for cashiers. Please apply to the
Production Supervisor, SUR Theatre
during office hours.

Room and board in exchange for 2
days/ week babysitting and some light
housekeeping. Ideal for somneone who
can arrange classes M.W.F. or T.T.
Please phone 466-8180.
Lockers for rent in the Students' Union
BIdg. main floor & basement. Apply at
SUJB Games Area counter weekdays 8:30
a m. - 4:30 p. m.

Typing, photocopying, rentai of
typewriters available at Mark 9, 9004 -
112 St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936.

Typesetter required to work Monday &
Wednesday evenings 6 pm - mdnight forGareway production. Good typing speed
essential, typesetting experience
preferred but we will train you. Contact
Margriet West, 432-3423, 9 a.m. r 3 p.m
to apply.

Experienced typist, 80c per page. Cal
467-0ý7.
Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: eail
Sport Alberta 458-0440.
Typing. Experienced. 75c per page.
Terry, 477-7453.
Spanish lessons. Individual and group
lessons. Experienced teacher, native
speaker, Phone 465-7312.
Part-time help required: Students' Union
Exam Registrv. No experience necessary.
Please apply at room 240 SUB.

Music student to teach beginner's organ.
Two children. Home six blocks west of
Education Building, 439-0493.
Part-time help required. Evenings and
weekends. Apply at SUB Games Area.
Sealy posturepedic double, 140.00.
Yamaha lntegrated turntable/amp -
Jennings speakers, 400.00 with cartridge.
Dawes 21" ten speed, Weineman brakes,
Simplex - 125.00. Full set National clubs
(weighted) prof'l bag, cart - bargain. 436-
4528&

Edmonton School of Ballet requires
part-time pianists. Please caîl 432-0637
mornings, 435-1721 afternoon and
evenings, and leave your name and
number.
Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club fal
session begins September 17. Fees:
Beginners $40/3 months, others
$130/year. For information caîl Sport
Alberta 458-0440.
Large furnished room for rent to maIe
graduate student (non-smoker) in quiet
S.W. home. 15 minutes by bus to
university. 435-2253 evenings.
The National Testing Centre is seeking
an energetie student to coordinate its
LSAT and GMAT review courses in the
Edmonton area. This is an excellent
opportunity for substantial part-time
income. To arrange for an interview in
Edmonton on October 6, please
telephone 604-689-9000.

Arts & Crafts Classes
10 WEEK FALL SESSION

Pottery, Drawing, Painting, Water-
colour, Weaving, Batik, Quilting,
Spinning & Dyeing, Rug Hooking,
Crochet & Knitti ng, Macrame plus
one-day specialized workshops
Special rates for U of A students

Classes Begin Sept. 24
Register now ai SUB Arts & Crafts
Office 432-4547 or HUB Craft Shop
432-3061.
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WE'RE MOVING..

"in the groove".- TO
8910 112 ST..
STILL IN HUB

Watch for opering specials on KENWOOD High
Speed Amplifiers and Receivers

the sound approach to quality$ KENWOOD:1-

USED BOOKS SALE

Save On Your
University Texts

DAILY 9:00 to 3:00 TILL FRIDAY, SEPT. 14 SUB
BEARPUT (BASEMENT)

Operated by Varsity Christian Fellowship
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